
ay set own, by estimate, 
as heathen, 855,600,000; Moslems, | 

equally hopeless as to salvation by the 

Gospel, 170,000,000; Jews, who re- 

ject the only Savior of sinners, 7,000, 
000; Roman Catholics, 190,000,000; 
Protestants. - Baptists, &c.. 115,000,000. 
Thirty or forty years ago it used to 
be estimated that there were not more 
~ than ten millions of real Christians in 

the whole world; and if this estimate 
he reliable, probably the whole num. 

ber might now not be more than 40, | 
000,000; leaving 70,000,000 who 
have the pure word of God and a 
pure gospel at their doors, but are in 
heir sins, together with 1,240,000,000 
Catholics, Moslems, Jews, and hea- 

La hens, of whom 170,000,000 have a 
corrupted Gospel, depending on sac- 
 raments for salvation, and the remain. 

3 de have no gospel at all. In all so 
© called “Christian” countries even ina 

Protestant sense, the great majority 

are unregenerate, and exhibit an enor- 
mous amount of wickedness and 

Af  Cerime. Many millions are drunk- 
ards, gamblers, debauchees, thieves. 
and murderers, while millions more 
are trusting to their cold morality, 

their filthy rags of self-righteousn ess, 
to save their souls from an endless 

ell. What an EHOTIOUS ros of 

Im 

and learn. the way of eternal 
life. They have to be taught cleanii- 
ness and decency. The heathen are 
_proverbially | filthy and indecent, even 
in their religions; and it is more than 
a proverb that cleanliness is next to 
godliness. There is nothin taught 
with more emphasis in God's word, 
than cleanliness of person and habits, 

and decency ot appearance and be- 
havior. Without these, we have no 
right to put mach confidence in re~ 

 liglows pretensions. Think of the 
hundreds of millions of money, and 

the tens of thousands of devoted la- 
borers now needed every year to pro- 
vide school houses, churches, books, 

* orphans’ homes, food and clothing; 
to furnish teachers, translators, trav. 
‘eling expenses, and other appliances, 
go convey instruction and Christian 
(ideas; and the knowledge of salvation 
toithe growi vg millions of heathens, 
Mohammedans, and other depraved 
children and youth, as well as to lead 
their parents in the way of eternal 
ite; All the Baptist and Protestant 
foreign issionanies employed in the 
world are not more than ought now 
to be at work among the ignorant 

millions of Priva rigoen Catholic 
countries, to lead the deluded popu- 
lan , olatry, the wor- 
ship of angels nd “saints,” and the 

and the Virgin Mary, 
he Mother of 
“to the Lord jon. 1f 

disposed of in the charc h, 

| final 

A o 

  
the Gospel, we . eed atten 

present no further argument. They 
are demonstration itself. “Whilé we 
sit here deliberating in cold debate,” 
whether we are able ss year to give 
a dollar to the support of the Gospel, 
or ‘whether we mast wait another 
year, these vast multitudes of unsaved 
sinners are rushing down to eternal 
perdition. ‘Thedemands of the Gos: 
pel upon us, therefore, are of the 
greatest possible extent, and of inex: 
pressible urgency for instant and per- 
severing action to the utmost of our 

| ability and zeal. : 

| ‘SYSTEM IN CONTRIBUTING, 

V. Let us consider, in conclusion, 
‘that it is important, and indeed essen: 
tial, to much success in contributions 
for the Gospel, that all churches and 
all church members, should cultivate 
regularity and system in their exer: 
cises of the grace of giving. It is 
well to make these collections every 
month, ‘or every week, as was proba. 
bly a custom among early Christians. 
It is needful to settle in our minds to 
what special objects we will contrib- 

| ute,” and the proportion to each, so 
that we shall easily remember the ob: 
jeet, the amount, and the time of con- 
tributing, and then we shall be much 
more likely to come up to the full 
measure of our duty. Another ad- 
Vantage would probably result from 

| is habit of contributing systemati- 
cal Church ‘members would, be 
more likely to bring their money at 
stated times, as much as would be 

| es and more, to the usual Sat. 
urday meetings, or tc the meeting on 
Sunday morning. Some churches do 
not hold Saturday meeting, and their 

financial collections have to be all 
ade on Sunday. ‘Then the money 

* 

| [ bei Brought on Sunday | AMONG, | 

as a pre- 
Hminary item, before the more form: 
al and public exercises of worship and 
preaching commenced. The pastor 
or visiting preacher would be saved 
the trouble of making a special ad 
dress on the subject of gontributions 
after the sermon. Let all remarks, 
explanations of objects, and appeals 
tor money, on Sunday, be made be- 
fore the sermon. The people would 
then be relieved of the necessity of 
listening to a hall hour's talk about 
money, and one thing and another, 
after having had their minds and 
hearts interested in a good sermon; 

fand the devil would not thus be aided 
in his endeavors to catch away the 
goyd seed sown in their hearts. We 

not oppose the handling of money, 
r talking about money, in the church, 

on Sunday morning; we claim, as we 
have been arguing, that the giving of 
money for religion; from right mo. 
tives, for scriptural objects, is wor- 
ship, and is appropriate to the Sab- 
bath day, and to the house of God; 
and it cannot be wrong to say what is 
necessary and proper about money at 
the same tune and place, We do not 
think, as some seem superstitiously to 
imagine, that it 1s asin to mention 

Sunday in the meeting house; but we 
think with Solomon, that there is a 
time for, or to, all things; and that 
there is pre-eminently a right time, in 
the. hours of worship, to talk about 
money in the church, We think that 
a. congregation ought not to be de- 
tained, and worried and bored with 

ial questions and appeals after 
the sermon, but that the people ought 

, | to be permitted, as soon as the pub- 
{ lic devotions may appropriately be 

d, to retire from the house of 
nd reflect o. he. lessons they 

cl 

In na a lifetime of over forty years, 
al observer has had frequent 

vs riunity to witiess in some young 
spirit which, while it is not ut:   corrigible, is exceedingly con. 

le. Its pot in the minds of 
eminently intelligent; it lurks | 

leers not there; it cannot; it 

ate | as the 

; val, 1 have not. ceased to admire the 
r amiable spirit of this 

money or hear the chink of silver on | 

to Bristol are i Nigh 

    

    

  

  
  

let, is exceedingly 

 liics ad and choked 10 death at) 
every youn acher, an 

{| the old as well cachet: may 
no longer deserve to be severely scath- 
ed and seat modestly to the back seal, 

| This, and I say it with emphasis, is 
{ not the spirit of the man who, at the 

{ last Albans Baptist State Conven- 
tion, made by far the best speech on 
temperance. That bh deserves 
as well to be pu to the world 

rest denominational sermon 
of Dr. John A. Broadus, Seeing and 
hearing Dr. Gwaltney, you are re- 

| minded of “the discipre whom Jesus 
loved.” Ever sigce 1877, when t0- 
gether we | in a gracious revi. 

od man. Nor 
is ithe upiti " than whom 

® je has no end to what he knows.” 
To the care-worn, grief-worn co-IA- 
borer in the Gospel, who, far a quar- 
ter of a century, has borne the heat 
and burden of the day, not unfre- 
quently trembling under the cross 
while suffering losses and meeting 
with misfortunes not very common to 
a minister, what a comforter this 
brother 1s! what a cordial to the 
heart! how it girds for battle and vic- 
tory the mind! and what lasting joy 
is sent home to the soul, when, on 
parting with this brother, one catches 
from his eye the expression of sympa- 
thy and of love, and feels in his hand 
the warm, hearty farewell shake of 
the hand, and hears from the lips of 
wisdom the tender, touching ejacula- 
tion, “May God bless you, my broth- 
er!” What a contrast between this 
and an expression from the other, 

Mr. Self-conceit! Not a greater be- 
tween wisdom and folly. Together, 
and side by side with Brethren 
Crwaltney and Winkler stands Bro. A. 
K. Yancey, whom to know is to love. 
No constant and bigoted demand is 
made of you by any one of this trio 
to acknowledge their superionty, but | 
the contrary spirit. Each seems to 
esteem his brother better than him 
self, which is the unmistakable 
mark of true greatness; and 
nine times out of every ten it will 
win. Let every young minister take 
due notice hereof and govern him- 
self accordingly. Rev. J. L. M. Cur- 
ry, D.D., LL. D,, is reported to have 
said of this last named brother as fol. 
lows: “You will find Prof. Yancey 
thoroughly competent to perform 
whatsoever he undertakes. 1 MEAN 
wHAT I sav.” His accomplished wile 
is unmistakably his better half. Gift- 
ed with a remarkably clear, flexible 
and sympathetic Raies brilliant and 

any as a teacher i wd and instru- 
mental music, 

If vou, in West Alabama, wish your 
daughters to have a thorough educa- 
tion, send them to the Alabama Cen: 
tral Female College. Its patronage in- 
creased last year forty-two per cent 
Over this college hangs no debt. As 
to health, society, and every attrac- 
tion and beauty, Tuscaloosa can not 
be easily surpassed. 1 had heard fre- 
quently and favorably of this college, 
but on my visit there I saw “the half 
had not been told me.” The high and 
the splendid attainments made by 
these, in respect of scholarship and 
usefulness, is due, largely, to the fact 
that they are devoid of self-conceit, 

J. E. WHITE, 

oad. 

“Rest for the Weary.” 

Aung. Sth. 

Dear Baptist : After eight and a 

half years’ assiduous toil as a pastor, 

an over-taxed brain and body have 

compelled a rest. How sweet the 

rest, yet how strange to have no daily 

task to perform! Oud the 24th alt, | 

left Midway. From Montgomery to 

Bristol, Tenn... I met but one familiar 
face and should have felt alone in the 

world but for the amiable Miss Venie 
Feagin, of Midway, who was coming 

on with me, to visit a friend near 

Glade Springs, Va. With so pleasant 

a companion there could be no sense 
of loneliness. There is much fine 

scenery between Talladega and Bris- 

tol. The industries on this line are 
various and extensive. Iron! iron! 

What 12 gaming of i 

hence if this iron interest continues to 
The crops from Montgomery 

a failure. 
1 received a cordial welcome from 

P ‘of, Giesler and his excellent wife 
and people generally of Union, East 
T ennessee, where I stopped eight 
days. The Professor and Miss Beu- 
lah are having a pleasant v cation at 
his Tennessee home, visiting his 
friends and sight seeing.- Having for- 
gotten how to rest, 
studying men and things on the day 
of ty arrival, The Holston Moun: 
tain with its * “smaller fry;” the Hol-   

and hateful, and should 

i here. 

Iron houses : 

commenced | 

oh 

sion Boar enabled 
and they have well 1 
the money. The Ba 
ville need a better house 
more: conveniently located, but 
Phillips, editor of the Star, info 
we that they are getting along 
well, 

After leaving Union, 1 came 
Bristol and spent one nigat. 1 a 
ed the prayer-meeting, and made 
acquaintance of pastor Clark. 
impressed me as a hard 
tar, having a hard time. 
dies talked in the prayer mee! 
one of them gave a warm | 
eloquent exhartation, and 
the congret 
couldn't thinking a 
Apostle He taught with ence 
the deportment of women in ch 
It is very common. for w : 
and pray in public up her 
chusch bui ing stands on the 

ali 

and those members which live in 
ginia lean towards the Herald's vi 
while those in Tennessee lean to 
wards the views of Dr, J. R. Graves 
at least | am informed that * this i 
generally true. What have landmark 
separating States to do with the land 
marks of God's eternal truth? The 
is an open communion Baptist chure 
at Bristol, which, I understand, ¥ 
very largely the result of an ON 
church difficulty. So far as my ob# 

servation has extended, the Method 
ists and Presbyterians have bette 

houses of worship than the Baptists 
Baptists everywhere have too little of 
that which the Savier recommended 
when he said, 
penis, 

Yesterday morning I ran over 10 
Glade Springs and made my way ou 
five miles into the country to Majos 

Tate's. At Washington Springs 
found President Murfee and his wif 

The Colonel looks much refreshe 
and he intended *o return to Alabama 
soon. ‘When [ got to Maj. Tate's 
only twd and a half miles from where 
1 met Col. Murfee, and was met by 

one of my own dear Midway mem 
bers, I felt like exclaiming, Alabamal 
and there 1 did rest in that grand and 
hospitable home, From here back to# 
Bristol it is almost one continuous 
meadow and almost literally there SEE. 
to be seen the cattle upon a thousand 
hills. And what fine horses! Y ester) 
day I rode a splendid fellow, wh 
proud movements were truly inspiry 
ing. Thos. DeQuincy never saw @ 
grander horse hitched to the English 
Mail Coach. 1 enjoyed as never bed 
fore his ridicule of modern railroad 
traveling. Who has not had his 
blood tingle to the ends of his finge ; 

when mounted on a noble hor 
‘How insipid the cushion d seat 

“1 am now stopping with Caf 
(Giesler, in a mountain cave, where 
the scenery is picturesque beyond de- 
scription. The Bapt'sts are not nu- 
merous in this section ol 
There is a sprinkle of Lutherans | 

Methodists are numerous and | 
Presbyterians sporadic. In the'towns 
and cities the several denominations 
sustain about the same comparative 
strength as in more Southern places. 
I have seen nothing since [ left Ala- | 
bama indicating a higher develop 
ment of denominational strength than | 
we have. These people up here are 

its fine stock and meadows, 
them we can beat them raising cot- 
ton and spending money. Indeed, a 

Southern gentleman is looked upon as 
one who merely needs a pretext to 
show his fondness for hn high 
prices. ROGERS. 

Meadow View, Va Oi. 

AEP. 

Suman Troos 

ob 

——— 

The most ingenious device to es 
cape is that shown by the Bheel rob- 
bers of India. It often happens that 
bands of these robbers are pursued 
by mounted Englishmen, and, unable 
to reach the jungle, find themselves 
about to be overtaken upon one of 
thése open plains which have been 
cleared by fire, the only shelter in 
sight being the blackened trunks or 
leafless branches of small trees that 
perished in the flames. For men so 
skilled in posturing this is shelter 
enough. Quickly divesting them- 
selves of their scanty clothing, they 
scatter it with their plunder in small 
piles: over the plain, covering them 
with their round shields, so that they 
have the appearance of lumps of 
earth and attract no attention. This 

ies into a con- 
torted position, and stand or crouch 
immovable until their unsuspicious 
enemies have galloped by. When all 
is safe they quickly pick up their 
spoil and proceed upon their way. 

The Rev. J. D. Woods gives an in- 
teresting account of the marvellous 
mimics. I quote thg following: “Be 
fore the English had become used to 
these manceuvers, a very ludicrous 
incident occurred, An officer, with 
a party of horse, was chasing a small 
body of Bheel robbers and was fast 
overtaking them. Suddenly the rob- 
ers ran behind a rock or some such 
obstacle, which hid them for a mo- 
ment, and when she soldiers. came up   

‘Be ye as wise as Ser 

. [do not understand it. 
le annot tell why one 
| laude to the skies and the other neg- 
i 

Virginia { lected, and 
i & { 

justly proud of their country with | 
but I tell | 

up a few 

  
  

  
  

DONALD MURRAY. 

Pie sian 

ve in pricier ink. The | | 
the pub: | ple mighty power, and 

who does not use it to give 
a wider influence is un | 

oftener sermons are print 
Gaily papers, the ore re- 

Wd crowded upon the at 

of the public, the better is it 
use of Christ, 7 there is 
use printer's w is 

nendable. We refer to 

nd them. The bite of often fail to 
the jastice or feel the force of the 

8 commendatory words, or appreciate 
he superior ability and excellence of 

the i of them. Often two pas- 
of ‘ors are settled side by side and are 

fequally meritorious, equally success- 
ul, equally faithful, equally beloved. 
he of them 1s constantly in the pa. 
rs. He connot go a hundred miles 

iway.from home without being mmde 
he subject of a newspaper paragraph, 

5 return is herdided in the same 
ay. lf heisto preach anywhere on 
itblic service, itis well and widely 
dvertised, and well and widely puff. 

d afterward. He cannot have a sore 
hroat, a headache, neuralgia, or the 

8, but the papers will tell us 
"Rev, Dr. Blank is ill, but hopes 

in the pulpit next Sabbath.” 
f he goes on a visit to some other 
ity, the papers of ‘that city hear of 
is arrival quickly as if they had 
seore of reporters wanting for him 

the depot. His sermons on the 
sbath are reported at length, and 

& passages are verbatim. ‘The press 
Eomments are extravagant. His abil- 
By an id eloquence are lauded to the 

ies. Somenow, before the paper 1s 

Ty, comments are reproduced at 
ome, The local paper tells what 
he metropolitan press has said, and 
jditorial notes make the commenda- 
ion more emphatic. From week to 
peek, from month to month, the name 

ind works of this good man are kept 
gfore the public. That he writes the 
ffs himself and pays to have them 
rinted, is a supposition unjust to 
im and unfair to the press. 

Et The other man by his side is as el- 
Kueot, as able, as laborious, as suc- 

Bl but is seldom noticed, never 
He goes and comes unob- 

: He lines and labors without 
38 Radia 1 

SETH 

Sh 

AL ol 1 hs 

The public 
man should be 

AIL iD 

left without a word of 
We don't know, but 

we have suspicions. We seldom see 
a man eulogized, puffed, reported, 
ind kept before the public without a 
kind of lurking impression that the 
man Himself has had something to do 

[with it; that he has been using prin- 
{ters ink in his own behalf, 

“But you don't suppose a minister 
tof the gospel would seek, much less 
| write newspaper notices of himself, 

asks the innocent brother 
who has never seen the inside of a 
newspaper office, as he reads with 
pe mouth these Spurgeonic notices 
of his dear pastor, We are obliged 
to show our depravity, by saying, 
“Yes, we do, and some quite excel 

| lent g gospel ministers.” They believe 
in printer's ink. They doubtless 
think it wise to court newspaper no- 
toriety. Why, we know of a man who 
used to write newspaper notices of 
himself and send them to the papers. 
He was an able man, a good man, but 
he had this weakness. So grew upon 
him the mania for newspaper notice, 
that he overdid the thing entirely, 
and one day a New York paper to 
wiich he had sent one of hisself-con- 
gratulatory articles exposed him. 

The ambition for newspaper fame 
may be to some extent laudable, for 
ministers know that they have people 
in their congregations who measure 
them by this standard. It is very 
silly, but it is the fact. “Why do you 
suppose our pastor is never noticed 
by the city press?’ asked a jealous 
deacon of us one day, just as his pas- 
for had turned away from us on the 
corner of a street. ‘Because he is 

wo modest to ask any one to puff 
Sand not ‘mean enough to puff 

And we told 

i romomendation. 

{do you?” 

If," we answered. 
the truth that time. 

We do not say that every minister 

who is extensively noticed by the 
press takes the means we condemn to 
obtain such notices. Sometimes the 
great ability of a man compels the 

press to notice him, as in the case of 
Henry Ward Beecher and a few men 
of like note. Now and then a man’s 

place will draw to him public notice. 
It will be so with a man at Tremont | 

Temple in Boston, It will beso with 

It may be so with some in Chicago. 
times a mi may have a per- 

sonal friend in the editorial chair, 
and thus be brought inte notice. But 

| these cases are not numerous, and we 
must look in some other direction for 
the secret of the newspaper puffing. 

There are some good, pious 
who believe that the. en who are 
most in the papers are the ablest men, 
The innocent souls think “a heap” 
are of their pastor pastor when some one 

fiven a good strong notice. 
But they should. learn 
el , the most abie and faithful 

Pasions do sot feceies the most news   

1881. 

Pohl | the unreliabilit 

three are professing conversion. Rev, 
Mr. Blank is reported as having 
preached an ordination’ sermon to * 

 Yaueply interested audience which | 
rowded the spacious church.” The   

had often called him an 

ope or two churches in New York. 

a Eh rare 

  
to stay two days. A unanimous call 
is said to be given 10 a pastor. Oul 
of a church of three hundred mem- 
bers, ninety voted “yea,” fifty did not 
vote, and the rest were absent, A 
man dies, and is said to be "mourned 
and lamented by all who knew him.” 
Few knew him, and. one-half of these 

: unmitigated 
nuisance, 

Again we say that we believe in 
printer's ink, but have an impression 
that it is often used in a most unwar. 
rantable way. A shrewd business 
man asked an editor not long ago, 
"How much discount must I make, 
on an average, on the notices of men, 
and ministers that I see in your pa‘ 
per (it was not the Standard, of 
course) from week to week?’ “About 
two-thirds,” replied the editor. We 
think adjectives very excellent things 
in their way, but they are often used 
to make little churches big, weak 
men strong, and low things high. It 
is as easy as nothing to create worlds 
if you use Adjectives enough. 

oli —— 

"Brandy I Began With, and Brandy 
I Will End With" 

Would you like to hear the story? 
it is not an uncommon one. Only a 
young life wrecked for time and for 
eternity by prescriptions of the phy- 
sician. This is how I became ac- 
quainted with it, 

A respectable, eld rly man called on 
me one day, and besought me to try 

and save his son, to make him a Good 
Templar it 1 could, and so keep him 
(rom drinking. Harry was his young- 
est son and his darling. Carefully and 
tenderly brought up, he had been a 
Bland of Hope boy, a Sunday-school 

age or WARE 

He was now dreadfully ill with an 
attack of delirium tremens, the séc~ 
ond that he had suffered from, and 
his father said he had brought it on 
by his daily visits to a public-house, 
where he was tempted to drink to ex- 
cess, and to bet on horse races. 

But how came this Band of Hope 
boy, this Sunday-school teacher, this 
regular attendant at church, this total 
abstainer, to frequent the public 
house? His tale is soon told. 

A week after his father had sought | 
my aid I met the young man in the 
street. His clothes hung in folds about 

his wasted form, his feverish eyes and 

burning face, and caged, despairing 
look, marked him plainly out for one 

of alcohol's miserable victims. I 

stopped him and spoke to him, urg- 
ing him kindly to give ap his drink- 
ing, warning him of what it would 
surely bring him to. He looked me in 

the face with a ghastly stare which 1 
shall never forget, and drew out an 

empty brandy bottle from under his 

coat. “Mr. Kidd," he said, “you know 

nothing about it. I am dying. 1 can- 

not eat. I cannot drink anything but 

brandy, | am now going to get this 

bottle filled. Brandy I must have, 
Brandy I began with, and brandy will 

end it. It isthe doctor's doings. | was 
a total abstainer all my life until I 

had a severe illness. My doctor or- 

dered me to drink brandy. I refused to 

} take it,but after a severe struggle I gave 

in. 1 took the brandy which he pre- 

scribed for me, and 1 soon léarned to 
love it. By degrees I became what I 
am—a drunkard, and hopeless. Let 
me alone; it is killing me, but 1 must 

have it." 
When he had said this he hurried 

rial of bas been held, and two or bot 

| gives you an | 

We extract the trom I 
h 54 the Far ‘Shaftesbury, 

the lute anniversar 5 Of 
China Inland 
China's Millions). 

Then ol are faking another 
and ly nk tht every one 

are Miect ny 
t muiph 

to be 
» 

pie De: 
of female 

Iuis on of Jae 
have taken hel en 

exchisively em: ! 
How This 

  

  
: n ved her, 

position, and cared for Th ellectugdly, 
morally and religiously, the influence | 04 
she will exercise over the whale syr- 

much better state of things than exists/ 
in this country, or any othey that 
know of. There is 4 notion that the 
women in the East an: so thoroughly 
degraded that there 1s’ Jittle of no 
hope/ of producing any tff¢gct ppon 
thei. They are so, lo a very /great 
exyent; but 1 am tld by persons who 
aye very conversant with Indja~an 
J have no doubt that it is the same in 
China~that in their own house, and 
within the four walli/ of their own 

Ahany of the sromen in /lhdia/ 
a very great and dominant 

influente over the ‘husband. /1 ref 
member perfectly well a young Hin- 
doo who came over 10 this country 
about two or three years ago-—a very 
clever young man who came to study 
law-~and he told me that ‘we English 
people knew very littie of the Orfent- 
als, and that we had u notion that aly 
Orientals were aliké, having/thé same 
failings, the same vices, and the sae 
customs. He spd, “The gouth/ of 
India is almost diametrically opposed 
to the north of/India. The moment, 
a woman quitg her hewse she becomes 
a slave. The moment she is in her 
house she ig absolutely dominant eyen 
over the husband.” He added, “Vwill 
give you #« proof of it. Not only the 
wife, but every female in “the family 
has thay influence. 1 left my father/s 
house, and I embraced Christianity. 
A Shatt time afterwards I met my, $18 / 

/ She came up to me, and gaye 
. a most awful scolding, and said to 
me, ‘You know you never / would 
have dared to do this if I had been 
/at your right hand.” And iy is/per- 
dectly true, 1 should hood /th only, 

vowey 
and influence that pn oh have! 
Direct all the powur you/ have to 
touch the hearts of the/ women; and if 
you can get the women fo take/the 
lead, you will find conversions in all 
these countries. And I belie/¢ that 
this is the order of/ Providenve. I be 
lieve this to be a/ generation, almost 
devoted to women and children. | Am 
fond of saying it. Womey and chil 
dren are the great missioparies of the 
present day. 

What are they doing in London al 
this moment? look at the humber 
of agencies in which none byt women 
are employed. Look at the Bible 
women and the Bible-nurses; and 
look at the way in which childrgn are 
employed, and the effect they are 
producing. Look how they goamong 
their parents and tend to humanize 
them; and they say that which no 
missionary would ever dare to say in 
the presence of the futher and moth- 
er. You are taking. a very wise 
course in opening a female agency, 1 
wish you could multiply the/demale 
missionaries seventy fold. 7 donot 

know what your report says, buy I 

have no doubt that if I could see the 
missionaries themsélves they would 

female missionaries was very ready 
and very kind, and that they werg 

very acceptable indesd. 1 haye no 
doubt that it /is so, and therefore } 
hope that you will persist /in /this 
course, and I am quite sure’ yoni will 
reap an abundant reward. 

aa ad 

The South's New Start, 

The statement that within a year j 

and a half past not less’ than §ioo,- 

000,000 of capital his been raised in   on, in spite of my most earnest plead- 
ing, to fill his brandy bottle at the 

public house. It was his last visit 
there. In three days after he was 

dead. Very probably the medical 

man who in his illness had ordered 
him brandy, and by the force of his 

medical authority had overcome his 
reluctance to take it, never heard of 
the result of his prescription, never 
saw his own work, But the work was 

done nevertheless, He saw death 

‘staring him in the face when he said, 
“Brandy | began with, and brandy 
will end it.” Medical mén who have 

‘studied the subject are generally cave- 

"ful to avoid the prescription of alco~ 

hol where their patient has a love for 

it. They seek some other remedy. 
‘But even they do not fully realize the 

danger of creating a fatal liking for 

stimulants; they refuse to believe in. 

the facility 
quired. The patients 
realize that. 
‘no craving 
iliness comes, the 

and their friends 

for liquor, but a serious 
the sinking, the deadly 

stimulant is 
den transformation 

forgotten. Or, the 
tossin 
The . of 
soon sleep 
But when the patient recovers, ers, is the 
knowledge that relief may be had 
from intoxicants a beneficial knowl 

edge? In thousands of cases that   with which it is often ac- | 

In health there may be | ogniti 

faintness is experienced, ' and Pd bs 

that follows isnot} 
patient is restless, | 

rom side to side of the bed. | 
is drank and |b 

falls on the stupefied brain. | 

has led to habitual excess | ga 
! ne kard's grave: 

Europe and in the North, for bugi- 
ness investment in 
doubtless occasion much syrprise/ 
will lead also to a puw appreciatign 
of the resources which the'South pos- 
sesses in measures not/ excelled by 
any other section of the continent, 
and to the wonderful possible future’ 
which lies before hot. A common 
view has , mot unnaturally, that 
the Southern’ States were fit for the 
cultivation of cotton chiefly, an and for 
the most besides of corn and other 
agricultural products, Want of de~ 
velopment has can d the fagt 10 be 
largely lost iat the is 
not only a i Tor fxtensive corn 
and cotton-growing, jut rich in jron 
and coal, in all the minerals~—~in/ 
ural resources of gvery kind. 
South offers advantages for 

: t) those of /agri   

face of society will bring ‘about a / 

Jeryery ftom 

Aeloping a/ rich couniry, 
tion /will Ye /aptracted especially, 4nd 

record that the \acceptance of these |/ 

Sofith, wil)/| ped, 

who look the ground 
they a to Ro nie us 
and who, when/ they! do / de 
ftraighy ahead, and know j 
they are about. / i / 

Wien $90,000,0p0 of capital is pot / 
info/ a system of Southern silroads, 
that. meany uhquestignably’ such ax 
opening up of the country, as the Det 
work /of /raiirdads in / the great West 

[ready and js consign y extending, | 
there, / ly weans, a8 the pon / 
dent points oyt// ach, ingedist 
y glopment as /the/ South’ h = / 
Known/ Mohiey Jo realized by Sogn / 

e alg of railroad si $ 
and bonds #1 increased prices) will be / / 
at onde pit intg res) estalé, man 
ffactyres and, othet// busipéss. | he 
confidence of the / rent (capitalists 
who control the fyndicay os will 
confidénce in other capitalists, ig 
will séek to ghar im the profits of dé- 

Linmigra- 

wisely encouriged, //The opening of 
mines, the establishment gf /{aynaces 
and factories, the beginnings of /a new 
life, with Abundant promise mf suc 
cess In every divectign/~all thes¢ are 
incladéd in the South's entefprise and 
outlook of wo/day. 
/Whalt is being dose i Ay Wy ng means 

donfined # raiirgad / operations, 
/Within a year, mone than wo, and & 
hall milliohs hate Yegn javested /in 
cotton factories in / Augusta, Ga, 
‘alone: And irs said / tn almost | ms / 
'possibié to find /a, ‘Sothern aity in 
which/ a’ new /fuc yory/ is’ not / either 
building, of a ¢oshpany ofganizing 
build one; while perhaps ong of the 
mist si nificarit’ features / yA Abis / 
rowth s the fyrnishing of gong 
Two-thirds, /of/ the necpmayy ii; . 

hem] ns ory, | 
a 

ers/ lesy gncouraging The! wanit/ /of/ 
capital, which Wak kept, the Southern 
farmer frog competing successfully 
with/ his more favoré dW gsteyy. peigh- 

/bor, ignow in/ a faly way WW, be sap- 
plied without the / practice of that, 
usury which’ hay been almost prohiby/ 
itive Of barrowing ¢apiral/ in recent 
years. Money gan /be obtained this 
yeay ar 7 pér/ cebt, /and from the 
movements in progress gn the part of 
English capitalists 1 is believed that / 
within another year niillions of capi. 
tal will b¢ loaned Hn Southern farms, 
These facts, taker all to thay; would 
se¢m filly vo justify e prediction 
that the progress of the South/iy the 
so few yeary will be an/ asignish- 
ment, Iyis gn astopishmynt alkeady, 
in ity beginping, apd a/ most agreey- 
ble one/ With th¢ new/bonds of 
litical yo social,’ as well jas findngial 
and Wusivess unjon, that are being ce- 
mented more strongly gery day, noy 
only is Ahg South entering spe abet / 
ter and DPrighter ¢ra, /but ‘whole/ 
nation i engured A new strength and 
glory. A Examiner and Chropicle. 

[are 

Alone’ With Oyraelves, 
Linings 

The mavhifery if a large, factory 
was/ working badly, yey /vhe / supgnin; 
terident Cold not tell what wag /the 
matter. He went from shaft to shaft, 
from wheel to wheel, from pin ont 

| pinjon. / He donsulted (he oper 
wm gach Seyiarsun, He ughtened, 
screws, he shortened belis, ‘he oiled 
bearings; put all jh vain /At twelve 
d'clock he said vo his men: “I #m go- 

/ing to operhatl/Ais maghinery; your 
wages will Bo Jou as usual; put/ you 
heed not e back’ uhtil J whistle 
for you.” Jey went, away, He stop+/ 

/the on ne, locked all tive doors, 
and then, plone an ih sijenge, begin 
to/examine ever), of the factory. 
An hodr/bas passed. ig is time abe. 
Kin work’ a hundred nien are dif snd 
under pay. No wat ir; he myst ind / 
out what the Yio is and /3 
He keeps ing still a 
doors fast wht _ finished 
andipation. /He finds’ a defect 
he east expected iw; phone 
hot have’ discove red /it 
Jhaved fatal. / One or 

ion stones h hey 
¥ thrown everything out of plun 
of course slightly ony of geat/ Th 
defect was rompily remedied, trina 

all worked well agai. / 
e costly hourty to Ave [owngrs of 

the factory, and, or ley : 
abc. / B 

Shinyery A     

and HMorthwest has/acromplished / al S/ 5 /1 /
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string whose, life 

is convictions of 

warmed 

dream: but unless i 

| the fervor of oud earnest Christian 

| life, it will still be nothing bat mar 

3 | Ble, perfect and beautiful, 

{doctrine when 

1 Cobb, Fannie 

b : 

appear Fihat we lack faith 
it's A Cipel Sometimes our con: 

pass.away, bat the dostvines of} 
s Word shall never pass away, 

ive me whereon to stand,” said | 

| Archimedes, “and 1. will “move the | 
wond. 

| n our stand on the eternal Suetrives al 

Christian men, bet us ake | 

of | 

Cod and we shall stand segurdven 

amid “the wreck of matter and the 
uh wb owarkds, 

Tow hast wirks 
hall he heard, “Show me thy faith | 
withoot thy works, and 1 will show 
bee my faith by my works.” Faith 
snd wir ka doctime avd life, creed 

ust ever stand in vi-f 

cach other, or 

ened « Davao, on 

tral connecnon with 

anh will die. J 

It 1s said that an ancient artist once 

carved a statue from marble so per 

fect ‘and so beautiful that he. fell in 

yf owe with it, He embraced the cold 
marble again and again, till at last he 

the statue into a living, 

| orearning, beautiful woman. Doe. 
trine is the believer's marble statue; 

bean be as an artist's 

is warmed by 

HH may 

but hard 

and cold and read. 
Iw would win men we must bring 

ourselves into sympathptic relation 

wil believe our 

touched by 

Kk hey 

they are 

i icy 

i Ney 

PMY 

ship 10 then, 

are 

will the wath of hi 
I 

accept our theones wie 

. | verified by the feelings of our loving 
{ hearts; then, and not Dl then 

It we would make our proclama- 

tions forceful and our persuasions ef- 
feetive, we must prove our faith by 
our works, must make our characters 

“accord with our creeds, and oar pre- 

Sepis agree with our practice, 
wo pli esl 

WOMAN'S WORK, 

Brethren will remember that the 

Convention at Troy directed the State 

Mission Board to appoint a ‘Central 

Committee of women whose duty it 

should be to stimulate the organiza- 

von of Woman's Missionary Commit 

tees, or (Socteties, in the churches 

_ | throughotit the State. In obedience 
to the directions thus given, the 

1 Board, ws last weeting, ordered 

that the Committee be located at 
iy asant dh Hy Dallas county . and ap- 

pointed the following women to con- 

stitute the Commiitee, viz: Bessie 

Eurrester, Cordelia Butler, Virginia 
Rodulph, Bettie Hamilton, Minnie 

Traylor, and Anna 

* 
La 

Dunklin. 

This Committee will have but one 
duty. That. has been given them by 

| the order of the Convention under 
{ which they “have been rappointed. 
That duty is simply and only to stim- 
ulate the organisation of women's 

; "1 missionary societies in the churches 
{ throughouty e State. The Commit- 

tee will ei whatever to do 
| with funds collected for missions by 

the Women's Missionary Societies, 
at funds, it is hoped, will go 

through the treasury of the churches 
and be forwarded to the Correspond- 
ing Secretary of the State Mission 

| Board in the > .ular way,   We call special attention to the one   | 1 duty assigned this Central Committee 
by the Convention, Itisto stimulate 

Na. man wid bef 

edie sav. i have faith and | 
Always the reply { 

1 Mr. Ruddel, bebind them — 

't judge by 
ous he liveniin, for the lizard and | com 

| the rat ‘often inhabit the grandest | 
| structures," "Morse, who in- 

: and Bell, the 

necessary, but just see what a man 
can accomplish when everything is 
quiet.” —Twdependent, ~The mot: 
al and religivus citizens of Chicago 
are much concerned on the fact that 
most of the saloons aad nearly all 
theaters are open and largely patron. 
ized on Sunday. This year em- 
igration from Sweden to America will 
reach 70,000, which is about one six. 
tieth of the entire population, «— 

is MOLY is walcote 301 our table 
- y the organ 

Baptist De- 
nomination, published at Memphis. 
eC Dickinson, Rev. R. N. Coun 
‘tee, Bditors; Rev. J.§ White, Arkansas, 
Editor, ~The circulation of the Bi. 
ble during the last eighty years has 
reached an aggregate of 148,000,000. 
Notwithstanding all the efforts of in- 
fidelity, its circulation is increasing 
and it is being translated into mew 
larguages every year, «= The 
working missionary force in Japan 
among the Protestants is reported to 
be one hundred and twenty-seven, 
The demand fof the Bible execeds 
the expectations of the mast sanguine 
iriend of missions, ~—"Since the 
Convention at Troy, we have assisted 
Bro. W. H. Patterson in two meet 
wgs, Ramah, Ala, and Enon, Ga. 
The meting at Ramah resulted in 
fifteen additions, and the one at Enon 
thirty additions. Bro. Patterson is an 
«ficient pastor, honored and loved by 
alt who know him. We will begin a 
meeting at Colton Hill, Ga., to mor 

row. Will give results at the close.’ 
AC. Porter ~=We have enjoyed 
very pleasant calls from Brethren 
Wilkes, Fountain and Forrester. We 
are always glad to see these carnest 
ten of God. Bro. Wilkes made an 
ustonishing proposition We enjoyed 

"My children, remember the 
scotch proverb, "Those who fish for 
minnows pever catch trout,” sad 

es Mere 
reformation differs as much from re 

generatien as white-washing an old 
rotten house differs from taking nt 
down and building a new one in its 
room. ~—+—We can do ourselves in- 
calculable injury by our own thought. 
lessness, It is a very mean bird that 
tears his own nest Lo pieces, and it is 
a very poor Christian that tries to tear 
his church down." — Cor. of the 

Vp arch man ~~~ The minister's ser- 

mon should be studied beforehand. 
So should his prayer. Some may be 
shocked at this idea, but it is a rignt 
one, nevertheless. The prayer like the 
sermon may be extempore in expres- 
sion, but should not be extempor: in 
thought.’ ‘National Baptist. ~~ 
‘A genuine thorough-going Christian 

is one who loves righteousness and 
hates sin. He is no ‘milk-sop.’ "— 
Bapt. Record ———"A London cler 
gyman recently related the following 
incident with which he became ac 
quainted during his residence as a 
missionary im India, A man had 
climbed a palm-tree for the purpose 
of fixing a receptacle for juice, when 
he beheld beneath him a sight which 
filled him with alarm. A woman pla- 
ced beneath the tree a child, which 

§ E. A — at 

| she was evidently about to trample to 
death. Quick as thought the man in 
the tree raised a loud and piercing 
outcry, which so startled the woman 
that she instantly fled, leaving the 
child behind her. The local authori- 
ties investigated the case, but as the 
woman could nowhere be found, the 
infant was handed over to the wife of 
a missionary, who accepted the little 
waif as a gift of Providence, and 
taught her, while yet a child, to know 
and love the Savior, As she grew up, 
the girl so strangely rescued gave ev- 
idence of having been truly convert. 
ed, and was greatly blessed to the 

| spiritual good of many native girls 
and women. She is now about twen: 
ty-two years of age, and as ke wife 
of a missionary gives herself up en- 
tirely td Christian work, in which 
God continues to honor her in the 
conversion of sinners.” ———"As 10 
the temperance cause, we must edu~ 
cate, educate. Awaken and inform 
the public mind and all will be well.” 

it | — Baptist Record, semen lirg. WW. J, 
Thornton has charged is address 

PRE   
Ur news 

| rst job office. We are 
pred to x minutes and every 

«uther class of work neatly and at a 
very ow SoM ~aThe Foreign 

or wark 
both had | r 

| deaf. mute wives. Little comment is 

ninet 
ded to the membership.of the church, 
1 had the assistance of Bro. D. Whig. 
den. Vol Ll, Kho me here 

| 8 a great ery for Gospel preachers 
coming from several pon rtions of Tex. 

i 
e Macedonian a 

— a “Mr. Loria. 
lord, the tr of Iroquois, the 
horse which won the Derby 
Face, proposes, it is said, 1g 
give the proceeds of the race for 
building & charch, An exchange sug. 
gests as the text for the dedication 
s2rmon Paul's words to the Galatians: 
‘Ye did run well" "Central Baptiss 
meee UE Biggest preacher in Ala 
bama did us the honor of a call on 
Monday we refer to Bro. Geo, T, 

| appoinied 

; e | dorsed 
all were ad | 

The State Board has lone, and is 
‘doing » great work in our midst, The 
seed sown by the men who have been 

to labor meng us will 
n the highest degree ben 

Hom sion four churches 

once alive; stood firm by “the faith 
once delivered to the saints,’ * and en- 

none but Baptist dnctrine, 

Hut what did the first evangelist find? 
Same few churches entirely destitute 
of Baptist preaching, the houses of 
worst ip almost given away to others. 
The writer has often wept over the 
condition, often preached against it, 
But our ministers were scarce, and 
they would at tiraes {ail to declare the 

whole counsel of God, There was 

help near. God has Jed his people 
by his Spirit in days gone by, and so 
he has in latter days. He was at the 
organization of the State Convention, 
and then and there caused the mem- 
bers to look at the condition of his 

cause, There was of course opposi- 
tion. Some would cry, "Money hant- 
ers!’ Some one thing and some an. 
other. But this was responded to on- 
ly by prayers to Almighty God to 
forgive them. Bro. Curry, whose 
name 1s honored among us, came to   esham, of Hayneville, ~~ — Bis 

18 C Lee has made ars 
move the HNapiin Fon from 
Farmersville La. 
he informs us by letter 

at the latter place. 
ter passed through Selma on Mon- 
day. We asked him to give us some 
field notes, but he replied that 
didi’t know anything. 
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first speak of young 
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withstanding the one drank as much 

while 

brother HOE BCOt free. nol 

as the other. Is the young brother dis 
ciplined lor drunkenness or for want 

the infl ence of as much liquor? 

the higuor trafic 
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bquor question in this county, ele 
Hon “ off on the 23d of 

next T. M. Barrage 
Tuscaloosa, July 30. 

ANSWER 

ist. We think it evident the young | 

Come 

ness. We are glad Bro. Barbour dic 
not ask us w 

done with the older brother. We have | 
4 decided opinion as to what ought 16 | 
be done with him: 

2d. He ought 10 labor with the 
brethren faithfully, prayerfully, af 
fectionately as long as there is hope 
of inducing a different state of things 
If they persist, 
resign 

To the Corresponding Members of 
the State Executive Committee 

of the Alabama Sunday- 
school Convention. 

he ought quietly to 

Dear Brethren : By resolutions and 
constitutional provisions adopted and 
now in force, the State Convention 
has fully committed itself to the fol 
lowing propositions, to-wit: 

1st. That the organization of coun 
ty conventions is essential to the 
ghee efficiency of the Sunday 

ool cause in our State. 
znd. That county corresponding 

members of the Executive Committee 
are Sarged with the duty of instity- 
ting and promoting such organiza 
tions in their respective counties. 

3rd. That corresponding members 
arc earnestly requested to do all in 
their power to further the interests of 
the work; and that they be looked to 
for the organization of their counties: 
for the compilation of statistics and 
such other facts as will be of serviee. 

You now see what are some of the 
duties pertaining to your office. Ty- 
king it for granted, that in the fearon 
God and for the love of souls, you 
are ready and willing to do your best, 
we will indicate what .is_ io. bed 
Only twelve of the Say five 

- 8 UCh us 
1 meetin, of 

next Se Convention. . he 
Existing organization in s.. county is weak or Ban let ny corresponding member for such Coun- ty “lay to his hand” and with the help of the Master and that of stich 

ren.as he can comm Mand, ] im CX it what 1t ought to pe. a live prosperous organi Gut : : h Seoegn, va By ion.   

to Arcadia, la, so! 
After the 1st! 

of September parties will address him | 
~Bro. Forres. | 

i j iorget 

{ where he made 
i iissionary, not by words only, but by | 

the | 

"| 

young | 

ihe | 

of physical ability to stand up under | 

2d. What course ought the pastor | 
of a church to pursue when a majority | 
of its male members vote to continue | 

W things indicated in the | 
151 

midst of an exciting campaign on the | 

A UEUSE; 

what we think ought to | be | 

all we what the Board nad done, and 
ver fovges ta tell sinners. what the 

Lord would do for them, He ex- 

uluined every feature with reference 
i the workings of the Board, 1 frst 

{ lind, Shackelrord, Hale and others 

tion, have: “hoch sent to me, and can 
be had on application, 

  

Benj, B Dave iv 
Linfaula, Ala, 
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Our church having kindly granted | 
us a vacation of a few weeks, we con- 
cluded after attending the Alabama 
Baptist State Convention at Troy, to | 
spend 4 while in Kentucky amongst; 
old friends, / 

Leaving Troy immediately after the 
adjournment of the Conventios, in 
company with quite a number of del. 
egates, we reached Montgomery at 16 
a. m. There we were compelled to re- 
main eight hours tor the North bound 
train, This delay gave us some op- 
portunity fur taking a look at the 
Capital City. Thougn the duil season 
of the year, there were signs of prog 
ress and prosperity, Quite a number 
of new buildings were being erected, 
which is generally a favorable indica- 
non of growth. Besides, her business 
en are encouraged and hopeful asto 
the future, We heard good reports of 
Brethren Woodfin and Howard, From 
Montgomery to Birmingham we trav. 
cled In company with Brethren Cleve. 
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And now, brethren, let ard 
| this work by our pravers and means 

{| Remember our pled; year 
| Let us help the wot her 

in the held 

On 

us all 

ges {or this 

whi 

He : will do much good: 8g 

i the 

Ba \prists 

Hy 

Hoard, and Al 

W. F. Martin 

Ma. Auy “th 

State 

(1am Ss 

ee ee 

| Dro k my 

| stations is on the Moulton 

ence road, in | ence 

nine miles from Mou 

access and in a thickly 
munity, large crowds 
ering here, to whom I have preached, 

{ mainly in the woods, a small 

| near being unable to hold them, Bro. 
J. R. NeSmith and mysell began here 
on the sth Sunday in July a meeting 
which closed last Sunday. There had 
been built just before this, on land 
deeded to the Baptists by Bro. M. A 
Gray (the deed to be recorded when 
a Baptist charch was established) a 
very large, substantial and handsome 
board arbor. During the meeting 
seven persons professed faith in 
Chnist, Six were left enquiring the 
way of life. May the Lord resolve ev 
ery doubt and give to these also com 
fort in believing! On Friday 
meeting, fourteen brethren and sisters 
from other churches which were in- 
convenient of access to them, becom 
ing convinced that this was the place 
for a church of Christ to accomplish 
a vast amount of good, were organized 
by Bro. NeSmith and mvself into a 
Baptist ¢ hurch, which is named, from 
the nature of the “Gum Spring.” 
I baptized five of the converts Sun- 
day. The other two will probably 
join other churches. An old gentle- 

One of missionary 

N 
County, 

titon 

a5 

+JAWY 

settled com- 

Case, 

sors of Christianity, but living “out~ 
side,” were received and will be bap~ 
tized soon by Bro. NeSmith, Another 
was added to the church by letter. 
The church now numbers twenty-two; 
nine males and thirteen females, 
Success and prosperity aftend them 

“around them 18 great. 
cent arbor arose as if by magic, ‘he 
whole community having “a mind to 
work.” Weather-boarding and a floor 
will make this a capital building, At 
another of my preaching stations in 
the Valley steps are being taken and 
money raised to build a house, which 
I hope will be gompleted i in Septem 
ber. 1 will hold a meeting there soon 
if the Lord will. More anon. 

J J Stames, 
Ce 

We have just closed a x proteasted 
meeting. Number by baptism, 16; 
restored, 1; by letter 4. The church 
has been mich revived, whereof we 
rejoice. Hoping the Lord may still 
carry on his work, we are glad to 
know that the meeting has heen at- 
tended by the power of God. We 
have been made to rejoice in our 
own hearts, and we are glad to say 

| that the ward that was preached 
1 reached the hearts of sinners, and 

thay these were enabled to believe on 

he Lord Jesus Christ through the   ord that was preached. 

g friends to learn the way 

T.] Ee Clerk Protem.   Mount Pleasant Church, July 22. 
y iF 

man and his wife, a long time profes. . 

{ raped growth of tic town of Birming- 
can | 
nig 

Kvery- i 

Known as al 

Board | 

OUT 1g 

did anything bat | 

Alin", § 

F pur Boa 

to | 

| leaving 

| these points 

Lr 

{ has 

y he railroad, 
i with thrift 

| rounding country 

much ol 

| of Kentue 

| L.& N.R. R, 

our | 

| passed 

i City, 

| the 
| ments Rev, | 

is now | 

| th 
brother was disciplined for drunken, | a diay the Lord bless Zion Association, | 

ANd ihatha | 

j iore 

| spending a short time 
i City™ 

¥ | were denied the privilege. 
FioT- | 

about | 

Easy of | 

| ston - Board of Kentucky, 
have been gath- 

: | State Mission work of Kentucky. 
House | 

i 
i 

i 
i § 

i 

} 
i 
i 

el our pleasure to spend a most delight- 
the 

vam. Very many new buildings, both 
wsiness and dwelling houses, hive 

within the last year, 
Northern and European capitalists 
have made large mvestments here, 
Foundries and rolling mills have been 
vstablishbed. The time does nit seem 
ar disiant when this will be regarded 

one of the most important 

Alabama, but the entirg 

Ihe Caule at this 

15 in a fovoshing condition, 
Hendon inturmed that after | 

8 year the church would be self. 
ustaining, This shuld be encoltrag/ 

my to those who have contniouted w 
rds 

I'he only two 

Alabama on the |. 

wen erected 

i Oniy 

ies of 9] 

i 
rapist . 

fs 

important towns in | 
& LR R., ster! 

¢ Decator and 

at both oo 

Dy. Shackelford 
pastor at the former place and 

Sumner the latter. ne only 
towns of any importance after leaving 
Athens, before reaching Nashville,are 
Franklin and Columbia. The traveler 

a fine view of both of hese from 

Birmingham, a 
Athens. The Ban sf Cause 

ms weak, 
is the 

al 

3 a0 

{of the roth of August, Bro,/S. 

      

By | a 

twelve | 

and WH. Rin 
wmber : nd suffic ent no 
the /immied arg rection ve a/ net 
house of worship. Bro. Vy S. Wooten 

assisted in the services, lrg ari. 
ful ¢ charge! / Ji 

fi) i N. fren 
/ i no [Association], / 

7 he emo cams Lo 

Br (Bids: 1 degre yo give you a 

we il fle, | elieving the hréthren all f 

ower the, State/ will be glagdened Ad 

know that we have been /blessed 
there, notwithstanding’ iy Has been 
said repeatedly that Russéliville gone |, 
of the hardest places in North/ Ala-, 
bama, and that thie /whisk /shopy 
would have to be closed befdré we, As 

he God! He manifested/ his power/ 
therd, even ther, and hath given vs, 
ty yejoice in victory againt the pow 
erg of darkness. / 

/ We combgénged a meeting theré/on | 
Wve goth of July, clogivig on the hight 

C. 
Adams, of Danville, did host or the 
preaching. ' Truly /is he a/ Gospel 
preacher. / Such / was hs simpliciry 
and earnestness that /many of the 
hardest hearts / were touchéd bv/ihe 
nower of the Gospel. Bro. Charlie 

preaching / several) times 
with good, vifect,  Brn/S. M,/Sreven- 
aon, 6f Thascumbia, was over [at the 
heginning of the meoting and, preach: 
ad one. The ehHhgregafions ‘were 
Iyrpe dnd atrentivy; twenty chmyey- 
gions. twelve acrpesions by haps; 
swo by letter; one hy restotarion, 4nd 
the/ charch greatly revived. / We were 
competed tog Jeaving abouy/ 
thirty anxionsg souls seeking thé Lovd 

sited us, 

be "Re, 

Land many more trom the jeongrega- 
non coming mo Brea, Adams nd my-/ 
welt, raking ns hy/the hand and asking 
10 refuembeted at the Throne of 

Grace, ‘I'he sefne ar the baptismal | 
waters was tryly sublime; whitl¢ the/ 
Holy Spirit did/ not descend m a bod 
ily shape like a dove, yet he'was there, 
he arg winess with ofr/ spirits) 
chegring, /onmsoling ‘and / comforting | 
the people of tne Lord) one faith/ 
one bapiism 

ee   and his eye greeted 

and enterprise. Tr he sur~ | 

reminds 
the "Blue Grass Regions” /| 
ky. | 

rough Nashville on the 
one may have a véry | 

correct idea of the geography of the | 
ity. Entering at the south-east, we | 

almost entirely 
with the capital in full view all/| 

Here we met for a few. mo. | 
B. Cheves, a former | 

He has recently become | 

| | 

4 

in passing ti 

around the | 

time, 

hool-mate, 

cites and proprietor of the Bap- 
list Keflector. 

Leaving Nashville at 84 
are m Louisville by 3 p.m. 

we have been in the habit of { 

mm the “Gem 

but thrs time we 

=e 

m., you 

Hereto~ | 
{ 

a. 

of the South, 

From Louisville to Cincinnati we 
traveled in company with Dr. |. W, 
Warder, Cor. Sec. of the State Mis 

I'ne Doctor | 
a the 

B¢- 
tween $8,000 and $10,000 was raised 
last year for State Missions. He 
hopes this year to increase very 
largely the subscriptions 1o this work. 
We spent a few days in Covington 
and Cincinnati and preached the 4th 
Sunday for the Madison Street 
church, Covington. The ¢hurch had 
extended a call to Bro. Gardiman, 
who was expected to enter upon his 

labors soon. "Dr. W. ‘H. Felix is pas- 
tor ot the First church, Covington, 
where he has served with great accep- 
tance for the past eight years. lt was 

I$ quite sanguine 10 regard 

ful evening at his home in the counyry, 
some thirteen miles from Covington. 
We will long remember this visit as 
one of the green spots tn dur life, 

We called upon the'editors ot the 
Baptist Review and the Journal und 
Messenger, but tailed to see the lat- 
ter. Dr. J. R. Baymes, the editor of 
the Keview, seems to be making the 
Review quite a success, and is very 
hopeful as to us tuture. In Cuncin- 
natt we have seven white Baptist 
churches, the most prominent of 
which 1s the Ninth Street church 
Our cause in Cincinnati has not been 
especially encouraging for the, past 
few years. 

Taking the morning train over the K. 
C. R. R. to Maysville one travels over 
some of the most beautiful parts of 

one very y 

i letter. 

 durnng the oar 

{| he re, 

ys and washed us from/nar sink in Pig) 
Own bibod, he al} the gary. 

.T. WEam, 

Ala, dF 150, 
A 

I closed a good meeting asy night 
ay this place, Ogr, house bf wyrship 
did not hold the cangregation. /1 bap-/ 

A 44 Ho He, 

wg 

{lized six vesterday! ong received / by 
Foriv-gne have been Hatz sl 

years | nave. served 

I have A great desire 

/ {Myst PYos De 

and have pledsing gVidly ney 

that/I hare not préaghyd the (5/8 vf 
in vain yo this peophé. I nave,/howet 
er; thousept best tu/fedien thi £ are ‘ht 
tims chiuych (Bethel), /and wil copy 
my pasyoral Jaboté ere on Sy Plefiniog 

a1 which meeting | think evel yore 
»ilf be baptized, 

In this  conpegtion J mention the 
name of our nged brother, Kobert K, 
Price, who seems to be standirig near 
the nver ready and/ waiting tor the 
call to pass over tothe prOmised land. 
Form any years hig place in the church 
had seldom been /vacart, | Not being 
able to nd church on Moda, 
night, he wrote the following, whicif 
was read to the ¢hureh, 
ren erh in peace and ove: 
rejoice with you pil in the manifests 
tron of the Spirit among us./ OQ) hoy 
wankful should /we be!  () how fet) 
yent should we/all be in giving prais 
and glory to tiie Grea Head, wf Liy 
church! ‘OQ Lad, our Lord, how / vx 
cellent 1s tay tame Mm all the vari 
who has s¢t thy glory Abpve th 
heavens! /O Lo d, hav ¢ Haercy of 
and bless fhe church) O Ard, bigs, 
our beloved pastor, who! goes in And 
out betgré us! Bless hign spiritaali 
and teraporally; 1 would be lad 1 

this chirch, 

to see the Caose ol 

and sist 

prevents, Brethren, . al) pray {or 
“Your brother in lave, 

Rowen B./ Price, 
Such expyessiony By ope ‘who has 

so tong tived in the service of Chris, 
and now sp near his hone ADIWA, Way 
tenderly received Wy the church. 

y A RoGyRs, 
or ae : 

Whenever you see/a/ Bible thymb- 
ed, gilt edges tarnished and $0 thor - 
oughly marked that /it Is a difficult 
task to read it, you /may be sure that 
the owner has had the Penefit/ of that | 
book, and ther¢fore can afford to buy 
a new one. Mevertheless when/ yop 
see a pulpit/kible pan, god to pieces 

f 

  the State, and through some of her     ah He Ao 
BRAGS, ane of which 

WE Spent a few 
hours in company with an old room- 
mate, Rev. 5. H. Burgess and Rev, 
Cleon Keys, our tormier pastor. Tne 
latter serves the church ner: one halt 
of his time. We nex: spent a tew 

by repeated blows of rhe pastpr's 
right fist, i / deta 4 follow that he is 
more  piohs than his predecessor, 
who had a4 more, quigt/ w ay, of that 
the church has had mire benefit from 
that book, under the’ ponding pip: 
cess, than thy gapounding.   hours at Mille ‘rsburg, where we had | 

once been pastor, i Was Must Digas- 
ant to meet oid iricad, and 10 learn 

Yioge ba ye 

freneral News,   of the progress of the Master's cause 
at this place. Rev. | MM. Bent bas 
recently been called 10 the care of 
this church. A new house uf wor 
ship is badly needed at Millersburg, 
and the brethren there should ¢heer.   

| rough the | ch 
J teems. to be a great interest among 

of salvation. We had Targe | # 

| utentive fungregations every | Keys 
En in ence this the | 

tally build uw as they are abundantly 
able. Rev. R. B. Garrett, of Rich~ 
mond, had Just been called 10 the 

care of the Courch at Cariisle, a flour. 
ishing town jas eight mules north ot 
Millersburg, we spent the Rifth Sun 

{ day with our oid hone church at 
Lewisburg. Here we were greeted 
with She largest congregation it hs 

our privilege w Preach ww in a 
hie. Prubably no ‘country 

the State, and but few city 

rly     
| an additional $30,000, 

es, 3 boast af such brid Som a 

"On the Buh inst! Gene Seney gave thy 
Wesleyan Femaly College, of M: won, Gay, 

"his/ makey $280,000 
which he has donated to / Georgia colleges 
within three fmosithy, ln Bitssia ‘a /fHigfe grain harvest is ande pated. His reppried | 
that a Mes, Berry, hear Jonesboro, Vexns, 
has been discovered to he the  Haughter ufo 
wealthy Eaglish Wibleman, | The tro and 
steel) works now ein erdoled at Aigshien, 
Va, will be the largest | in/ the South, The / company js compared of English ji with a capital of several million 
i he value of he South ak a field fe safe andy 

/profitalile investment pf money i / ginaing/ 2 
ic Ali + En wediated by Capitalivn to be Sppes 

A the ay rope am 
that is see 

prises th al is toad 
A bettér iy /u 
One hund ; ey 

apiigl i i: 
H ir enyers 

i elie. 
ihe § pach, / 

America, wi 

day 

been / 

  

beief account of pur peeting ay Rus- 

a church, could dip aby good, ‘Blessed | 

Hare, a voung man of /promisg, As 

To him who hath loved / 
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YDear breh-/ 

be at church, buy my bndily an immity 

¢ A as 

I 

| hati 
ni 7 lod, 

di ray 

3 Newy so oa 
[rhc 

PY sy 

Tr h 
fold 

at)  Flimor, ned 1 
¢ Tit eT sls to hah fee 7 yedrs, 

: i vial shall Ie Dute 
1 thle ny or will be lowed i in thé Aaw// Copts/ V iF Ces the) TASH residgntd and/ pafives aa tadher Apgadvariuge, 4 Uhetd Jaye five, undid men / iy New Vork cath / worth #3, 000 foo or Anghike 4 Get] hy Mughy % oe Ms hen Fletred, general of thi: ro cen fry dd bridge of y Argivia militia, — Nngloh rans avg i thay. § barton Plymb, if Kasay, ds / /elenridl neafly Aq, 00, oor Ta niin pie Fhtionly in the last tw years, Chi of oe Jackion, of Georgi, / is memhioned Wy Hews pipers was canghi/ (daty Jor the vhe ney, a by the Meat) £ Jokrice « Vid), ey LT Baly has afm td on of his vip + Nhe! War i%/ is 

h 

Walks," ¥s Yonrthen/ 
girl... Malo Pameh; ) 

/ for ( Goverrion MV Wrohuia, | a firele 
gressyye fampnigh é. Hs alyeady/ hy 
ov eh. makin ono ite t 
twe is And élgction day ; 
of of the// Tih meyei " 
Wes, ive / ident pod 74 
fw / id f alt Ao hb Kiwini any 
yedrs. 1B / [irauilie Yr ay 

/ $¢/vrn Ahay) shiv nay he it 
dies// Rome Mime wi She ae =a 

/ih thie fills of ol ho walkj ek foe [safe 
kebping /. . . Kobiuth is wih Tiki 
cpne/ iy Piediony, noy very / lar, 
He Tenils most retingd / Tite, Yisity / nobody 

/ ng) CAres L/ see ng visitor bt Ametie Ans, fo 
[whom he if always [9 howe, {iA nue /. 
yn Of Tepmesyey lls wiky/ sold / eghlyha 
RK fw Oréans/ feny Wy R00 valk / This Andis 

| cAtes thar the picy/of mer’ will fer high his 
feasow/ | K3milgs wl rfeiprly atvemipted to kill 

/ tine A his guards iy th) Priih al 
ton J Mint ka fx PA lh / any ese) 
whit erop./. // | Yo All of / the Ate / {hey uh 
Suinlex haxy/ fom 5 Wi nde J 9, wus. Sf 
Vy wise rogaLe Ai twa of Aky Acti Ant hy 

fed Atantoh Wav ng vA Wo an "m/ ‘ok 7,500 / 
oner ary $710, 59, or [The Agitreant 
of /the Aigte ark B27, 0, 00x) \ he 
piety ow i 9- Preyidgyt Arkh 
/tacting/ Pyes he nL dpfing yh disghitiny 
/Carhe/d, Is he fg Ai hissed, This in vie A 
of they fat 4 hat the Pre ven s cotivalescenioe 
ng ngcegsatily h/ show Aeemy a 
vepgorahis Wi x olt/of a/difficulty unproyided / 
Aon inf Abe Cohssitdtion/ Us (Tle passafe 0 
Vile Land, Bill, Avihich JAS A Jong Agile (l oe 
British Dar): ayent, will, /it i hoped, / lave 

fin ofre fie ent, efit of Hp the Trish adi on/, 

Vhe We is very profpe of har Me ¢fnphiy Ww if 
FIOM haye wi Jopeyativn ac first glass: LCotydn 
ml, 
Wis bere a fer Ww dotys, stuee / J 1h arty 
haan, the well) Wngw Rots Niftilist, hay 
frenoanded his al Hefriance to Al: Car of Riley 

Ears old/and a very niet / 

and ag. / 

fens f 

Sv 
and 

eis 

Po. 

bedome a civ re of the 1 Injted Mt ates. Ne 1% 
not of valuap ley dequisitioy Jus 1 Fare, 
of Mew Yok / Has bee ny eleotid Pri sid gn off 
Ang Kmeviviiy ¥ Xhnpks A Hmpony. fhe n ye 
toripus Rn B We, Ame of Te foc te y mf 
ot ibe £8 Whi ese ape wif from Atif { ey fay 
fii, has/ tv rediay red) Nid / 1* residing 

( Uhipléy, of the Heys sacolh hn el/ Afantie od, 
has phads i for Jhewy Jihti Hn Aol we) 

The © editors / wf Ve fsincola,/ JB 
hayy agreed yor. fly promise hon fhyry oh 
cet of ihewity/ 5 oblig 

al debit of $s 
Average of/& Weir cent per Yihwm itherest / andl / 
‘Yr run thirty/ years, //. JAWsuy Gity prods 
passed 1 Hroygh 

teh 4 oloyadé to Ave rk joy a fralegpad / i Zola / 
is paid $5 000 9 yhfar fof hig weekly / fess, Any 
Figaro, /. . The floctofs iy the Unifgd we Yih 
number kbouy Mxtp-hive thoysangd)/, Mis / 
stated fhat /fiffeoh Nhopsaine bea wk Hire) 
vised) W wigs tml) Aan e ind ane 
year. , . Cen, Bow, V/, AyyR vA Diener athe 
Andidate fo Cloyerany 10 fis siphon, 1A hy 
years of ARH, a/ lyr Hi gn kA omer: / 
brigadier, Cen. DHE HON, ov of Joan's 
Jivision domains, i is Woy Presi we tt of the 
Arkansgé Unive Maty.. John /, Colts 

“of Molle, /Ala/, Aho Ih now//inety thrée 
years phd i% the oldie 1 sulrwiviiy kil] ONgrYss. : 
man, He enpe wl Gonvesy sty Iw vears/ 
ag. . [While / Gehefalk (pant, / Shemmary, 
Shériday, an Kowsnios wi vend fhe of 
ution of the Army pmberfand/ M 

CYS. //   
faper gmhng type SA, [here rals 
Gordon, oy hu selef, 
Vou. Uap! 1 SAN / Abst nt, he Aelpryn 
di jirkeper of the U Hited As avey/ Senate, will / 
yompleye his Katf cotiry of sékvice in (hay 
fapgeiry in Vecombyey mexyl. //. (len Long - 

{ strgetAay appointéd Liew, Prana Mm. Fiona, 
TR Amira rate, DYepiuy Unifed/ Saga Mar. 

| sha}, at alton, a. Jd The Kepy fica or 
Las projioance Alig had Aax/in/ Nirghhin ; af 
[odio /and whypmytivitibnal, . Aid Act ih 

vi askaghysetys/ thery/is Ah swine Ja, ahd even 
| 4 Work Yigoyous/ on, / A Wile in body Islgne i 
| the tests upon the viet ate sl more yigid. 

J That bio wind who slap) weil i face of / 
angther Phie may for sayimg he Joped Canty 

  

We knopwk what 15 do withy/ They age be ig / 
fatheped im all parts of Ve col arry/, J he/ 
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the yppargng ipppossilfity wl Punis Dig why / 
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gnacted by the Uimera) Knsk my of rehor / / 
ALI, T bat from ail aligr vhe/ pagar of Shy / 
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1 thy State, in any addrets fo op bic/ of pir 

Vile ase mblage of perpoys Wh gohpsk), adyise 

of gaghurage/in any way they vip akon of the 

Jaws pf this 8 Wate foriddiy fs porlyfegm) ant 
{hye rainy We it Aupthér we agen, thin wy 

person or fersons wh shall pe, Analy of ie 
viglation / i this all hi WM, ony [oy (Aion A W 

planished/ by /cohfhenént/ at/ fd wry ye 
penitenyiary for/any thine yin le § thaky't wp / 
nor longer thi wi Ao ny véaryd. hel Antes I 
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Her to/ hid mhothdr eh ppoenmings vomifcleaey by 
Jen wery! / Ow Fi, the roth, a 

} scarcely any perviepifble gh yoy in tie J 

defit/ hi pulse Amd/ tem perabire bin { / abisuy 

kavhe ak on Var Jay hit he/tgoy a nrg 

fold foy il aa his) bys Ans 
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£Y POXuoNy ol 
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pe OAS, 
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day, ihe Nh, hig ply 
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thiy/ sam oe on : Saft Wis phys ol 
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if nd, Mon oh worning / hi 
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ve Yeats bad fone 4 118, fod pc Hhdig 

As Wh he odin) buletyn / rea fhe 1 Be 

ie the eyening, ress A thy wind ] 
A aly font nifmiper we rg bine Io 

® mitate way reached, Avag wor 
—— fhe | {tériopn, A fate of ihe found / 

vp vitaed, [1 ie 

ig / 

af 1e wpe rate Cif of 7 

    

oi hy 

hattanooga/ next ve nth/p Ie society will Also / 

/ 
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“fee rag yi, Uy Simni/ / 
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po} iNT ROLUCE A NEW BIBLE 
i San rk The a Suniy ob the Bate of | 
a, fo it exhib, > 

[an a be our the ajo in the real order of their occurence the fife of CATS Tb ahecudy hay the cordial proval of many divines And Su Schont d 

ho hiya deh. dota |= 
ening fast and all but one framing | 

well; three Report { ren in acreage | 
: ve verorn 

, causing shed. 
Am ix from worms, 

. ‘The crop is generally earlier than 
abot ten days, and the quantity is 
ree counties report a yiehlof abow 

# crop, and ong three-fourths, and three 
eh Fetter than last year. Eahor general 

ly is good and pleut, picking was general 
in two counties 

ab TAY LOR, Pact wind 7 
{take are in en 

ing to parents © ¢ Academy of Mr. Swithin 
{ Shortlidge, ban 

Hon. FERNAKDO WOOD, M. C., 
Saud (1880): cheerfully consent to the use 

of my name as velerence. My boys will re 
tar {6 yon (hy thear fourth year) after their 
vacation, 

For new  Hinstrated Clircalyr: address 

SWITHIN/ CC. SHORTLIDGE,. A, M_, 

or Harvard Usbiversity Graduate, Media, Va, 

MARRIED 12 miles from Phila, 

mii ; —————————————— 

At the residence of the bride's father, o : blab 
the gth inst, Mr. EB. J. Mclver, 10 Mis| o / South Alabama 

Female Institute. Sallie L. Pouncey., 

The next Session will begin Rept, 12,1 OBITUARY. 
and close June 1g, 1882, 

§ Sister Elizabeth 8. Jones died at Newton. FACULTY. 

¥ille, Ala., on the 15th of Oct, 1880. Aged M. THIGPEN, Presibest.~ 
39 years. She: was converted in early life | Moc BM. Kick, 

| eronsness, should not be retain in chive and joined the Baptist church at Shepherd, His Presiding Teacher, 
I wax} 90 Aug. 15, i862. Firnt in the faith of her | oa 4p Poors, 

Nabbath o'clock. Sabbath.sehool mass | 1 0rd, she lived a consistent Christian life, Pr Art. Elocution: 
| meeting. Speeches were made by Eid. W, | and died in the triumphs of faith. She bare “ { AWATRING. Ww ATRING RN 

Pather, Rev. J. B. Small, Bro, 8. P. her sufferings with Christian fortitude and "7 Primary. Department We ME SMITH N EL 
ack an and others, patience, feeling assured that her affliction, i“ WERE, ¢ Ww. Hows WaLLes, 
"The Query, The importance of religions. which was but. for a moment here, would Music Departivan HARVED Mok E A har Teton, Ix. 
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/ Yor tho nc bn at e op Resolved, Tha 3h oe sto 
vention, encu 
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LoveLkss, I on vsden of te Jui sou; Mario, Als, | A 
with us, who added muc to the meet Era T. filling well Kis part on the bench, as we 

LAG ps ROR, atding us so much mall our deliberations, 
He preached on Sunday and Monday, giving | 

: o kreatly § us two sermons that did vs ali 
impressing thie people that he was’ "not only 
Jan exvellept president of “our” Judson, but 
A Baptist preacher hard to De excelled. 
There were many graifying expressiony 
madle, by his Nearer, | we were: made 10 

veading and the evil effects of novel reading 
was disonssed by Rev. |. B. Small, Bro. F, 
M. Dunsway. Eids, W. B Williams and 

ieo. Mo Parker. The following was adopted, 
Resolved, That we deem v digious reading 

of vital importance, and worthy of the en- 
vottragement of all good thinking. people and 
ia neglect partculatly on the past of Chris. 

work out for her afar more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory, Since her death two 

of her children have followed alter, and we 
trust, have, ere this, greeted heron the other 
shore. We tender our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved hasbhamd and children, and earn. 

estly pray that they may be ready and wait. 
Mig tn they receive the MOS 10 fallow, 

| I. MM Ciusm, 
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Many vthere many others po whom we can refer. 
SHAKEW RLY MEDICINE COMPANY. 

Selma. Ala; 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE 
BOUTETOURT SPRINGS. VA. 

And C BRIE CIRY. ROX. A 
Engines = Bolg re and   THE THIREV EIGHTH ANNUAL 

15 CoS ciescd with the most satisfaction 
{ TY restiis ” SMYvals diplomas were awarded 

single departments; there were four gead- 
tates mm partial courses, and four full grady- 

Ae department of Music numbered! 
NR E00 pupils, and made a chaste and 

rmmeticement day, 

and. 
Shas Shaadi 

SO PRS 
in 

+ calculared todnjure the mind, and as detri- 
menial tothe best interest of the soul. 
PROGRAMME. ~The next meeting of this 

badly will be held at Shiloh Baptist church, 
Bilarengo county, Ala, commencing it Sal 
Trday before the sth sabbath in Oct, i881. 

Query 1st, w o'vlock am. Should mem. 
Bees of the church who persistently refuse to 
pantribivge vo the sap po of the Gospel be 
retained in lel awship.  Dhscussion opened 

hy Broo WwW. K. Thomas, followed by Fld. 

WONT Parker and AL Au : 
| ouery dnd, 2 o'clock pom. Should church. 
es allow their in the sale 

fp dhanut; wrure of Intex ating Quon? Open 
tlh by Rev, J.B. Small, followed by Rev. 
AW, J. Dunaw ay and FM. Dunaway. 

Query 3ed, Sabbath 10 o'clock, 3 
What 1s the duty of a church in the ark of 

Ope cd by Ell. W. RB Will ams, 

I by I KR. Thomas and others 
88 Committeeman sd 1st, P. 8. Tucker, Moderator, 

Lived, Ada. J SMVLY, Secretary. : 
Sri AAA indy ; : 

Ministers and Deacons’ Meetings, 

{he hirst district of the ministers ond dea- 

cons’ meeting of the, Mulberry: Association 

met with the Pineflat church, ‘Hale 
Ala, on Saturday before the fifth Sabbath 
vi July, 188s, EM. F. 'M. 

chair; James H. Deweese, clerk, 
18te Query for discussion. What 

shall a church take with het members who 
abtain letters of dismiksion and held them, 
amd refuse to put them in a church when it is 
convenient for them to do so? Discussion 
opened by M, TT. Jenkins, followed by Eid, 
Majeom Morrison, brethren Dewcese, Wig 
gins and others, losin speech by Eld, ¥ 
al, Hobson, Decided, at after using prop. 
or means: to bring such members 10a per. 
I rmance of their duty, and they still yvefuse, 
then the church which granted the letter or 
letters, should revoke the same, and notify 
neighboring sister rhe of its‘action, 

2nd Query, Who ix most to blame for the 
coldness that now exists among our churches? 
Opened by |. H. Deweese, followed by Eid. 
A. J, Fair, brethren M. T, Jenkins and Jas, 
Wiggins, and others, includ a hardshell 
Baptist preacher who differed om all of ws, 
and was inconsistent with himself. The body 
decided that the cold condition of the church. 

vA sary Wi A 

tution. ; 

Foe new asiociithan Wit sia ad we 
ferred to a committee, All expressed them. 
selves as much pleased with the move. Bio 
Joba Wo Orme, who was present, assisted 
greatly in the workings of meeting, and 
talked as much as usual, of cotrse, bik some. 
how what he has to say comes in to help ont, 
Jon shi forward and build up, that which he is. 
sanding, Bro, J. M. Tolnson, of the C on 

tral, was With us one day. 
Brethren, before you send sour daughter | 

to college, examine, the clans of he Jad 
som; Gorrespond with Dr, LR. Gwidivey, ab 
Matin, 1 could not close without saying a 
word for the Howard, whieh ws presided-over 
by thay excellent practical gentheian, Lh 
Murtee, LL: DL Toovhaims, too, brethren, 
comsnder before sending your boys. (4 ciliege 
anywhere else, June HL Ehekson 

Mrs Clara A olbert, 

Died, Aug. qth, 1881, of paralysis, at the 
home of her brother, W. W. Hardy, in 
Lowndes county, Ala, in the hftysecond 
year of hiervage, Mrs, Clara A, Colbert, She 
united with the Town Creek church nearly 

thirtysfive sears ago, and | nt 
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for the parents to part with 
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  Fhe amount of poll tax collected in Mont. 

counly gomery County during the past ax year, was 

gg, 830 - {he Josephine Hotel, at Union 
Mpriigs, has been teased for three years, and 
the DL Thompson me 
M1 Fig ol Montgomery, has a 
very ancient Bible It is bound in old KE fg. LE 
lish oak boards, amd was printed and issued - ade. - 
from the publishers, Joba Hie punish John Bl I yom are atl require a ulant, 

Parker, Printers to his vi! . 
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gloom noo sorrow, amd where parting i 
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“What did Christ say, 

Let Hitle children come to me, 

Dlenday, Oct. Sra, 
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Alabama Central Female College, 
  rook, town marshal of Jacksonville, on the 

morning of the 16th, He rode up in front 
of the hotel where Crook was spading, and 
without warnin, empiied the contents of a 

cent floods —uite a severe storm passed school or family. Teaches English, German 

Judge of Calhoun county, assassinated $. J Ri —— MISS AGNES YOUNG, Heart mi Voice $k 
are Ww ihe 

safest 
  

es is the result of negleey of Christiag duty, 
and too much conformity to the world, 

There was a full attendance of ministers 
and deacons, ami delegaies from every | 
church composing the district. Much inter 
eu was imaimfested by all in the meeting, and 
we hope that good will result from it. 

The body adjourned Sunday evening to 
meet with Union church, Bibb county, Ala., 
on Saturday; before the sth Sabbath in Oc 
tober, 1581, 1st subject for discussion ~~ 
What ix the uty of a pastor to his church? 
Opened by M, Jenkins, 2nd. What is 
the duty of the ERs to her pastor? Open. 
eld by J. H. Deweese, 

We invite ministers particalarly, and all 
others whe desire the promotion of the Rew 
deemer’s kingdom on earth, to attend the 
meeting, F. M. HossoN, Moderator. 

Jas, H. Dewgrse, Clerk. 
A ———————— 

NANAFALIA CHURCH 

A meeting of the first and second districts, 

ol Bethel Association, was held with the 

Nanafalia church, beginning on Saturday 

before the sth Lord's day in July, 1881, 
Ato a, m. Satarday the meetin 

called to order by Rev, F, H, Mctsil, eo 
permanently organized by electing Bro, W. 

shot gun in his breast. Crook died instantly. 
DeArman Has Deen arested ~—Cotton is 
ibs opening rapitly, and that together with 
todder pulling, keeps the planters busy 
fhe organizanon of the Gall Railroad Com. 
pany, of Mobile, has been effected. It is as 
Saved’ that the line from Mobileto the castern 
shore, and thence ta Fort Morgan, will be 
completed and in full operation by Oct. 1st, 
sneer T he late rains, says the Monroe Journ. 
ul, did great damage to the crops on | the 
Ureeks. The crops all along the creeks, from 
their heads to where they empty into the 
Alabama river, have been totally destroyed 
ape | ie store house of Mr. Sid Leach, at 

Cpttondale, was. destroyed by fire. Every. 
Bing Wad JOSE smn A bloody duel occurred 

hetween two negroes near Warcoochee Val. 
ley, in which both were terribly carved wp. 
meee ff eniry Fagin is the name of the col 
oved boy who struck Billy Patterson, in 

ontgomery. The wound 15 not fatal, eee 
The people of Crenshaw are sanguine in 
the beliet that they will soon have a narrow 
wage road from Movtgomery, Marion 
Cay was recently drowned wo the Coosa rive 
ef, wees There ave thirty-two prisoners m 

or Montgomery jail, see ~There is great 
as | complaint near Greenville of rust in cotton, 

weed IVEY 800,000 feet of Butler county 
lumber have been shipped to Atlanta ta be 

ET 

mad; there 
‘early visit to Marshheld, 

known. and to give the best light of any Oil 
now offered fo, sale anywhere, 

- Loadliive 

The EFFecTs of NURVOUS PROSTRATION 
«and debility, arising, in from overs 
work, irregularity of meals, heat or indiges- 
tion can be entirely relieved by a thorough 
mineral water treatment. The already fa- 
Wous SEVEN SPRINGS IRON AND ALvm Mass, 
made by Lanprom & Lifcuvienn, Abing. 
don, Va,, 1s far preferable to any other min. 
eral water remedy or tonic for this purpose, 
and is almost a specific in relieving dyspep- 
sia, indigestion, sick headache, nervousness, 
and especially female complaints. 

«Adie 

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. 
The September number 1s especially note- 

worthy, The opening article, by George Al- 
fred Townsend, entitled Days of gloom in 
the White House, is timely and very inter. 
esting. The article is illustrated by sixteen 
fine engravings, Mr. Ni Robinson contrib. 
utes an article, Brighton, the Queen of Eng. 
lish Watenng Places, with thirteen illustra. 
tions, Movable Homes and Tent Life, 
treats of the various homes of the true no- 

are fourteen illustrations. An 
A Russian Home, 

A chapter on Roses and Mr. Denning’s arti- 

part, 
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BAPTA 

B, Jackson, chairman, and Bro, John W. 
Jones, secretary. The following named 
churches were represented: Forest Springs, 
Deep Creek, Hoboken, Aimwell, Hills, Mt. 

cle on Comets; with its eighteen illustrations, 
will be read with great interest, Benedict's 
serial. A late remorse, is continued, and 

there are some excellent stories by popular 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Richmond, Va. 
for table of contents, 

APTIST B 
  

Pleasant, F elowship and Nanafalia, 
A vominittee to draft a programme for the 

meeting was appointed. Appointed Bro. 
A. Westhrook assistant secretary, Ad. 
Rt 

§ p. m,, Saturday, The first subject was 
“I'he Divine method of extending the king- 
dom of our Redeemer, "which was  odaced 
by aw essay réad by Bro, John W, Jones; the 
discussion wag continued hy 1, 
and Rev, W. H, DeWitt, The meeting wd 
journed to Sunday 10 a. m, After spending 
hall an hour in devotional exercises, the next 
mibject, The umportance of maintaining o 

wholesome 
discussed 
DeWitt a 
De 10 daha at 8p. 
leWitt p most 

John W. ones. The een 
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to 8 large 
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Lue, neker, L. M. Biad 

MeGilk and John Wo Jones, ‘Ihe claims of 
the ALABAMA BAPTIST were presented to the 
meeting by lohan W, Jones and 8, W, 
ley. The body adjourned to meet 
tu the appointment of the meeting h 
the ip gh 

Bradley 

iscipling in our churches, wan thet 

fo nn Lee, Packer, W _ | Court 

ne 

R20, 000,» Coecuh river is to have a 
fine light draught steamboat, —=Nine 
thousand five handred dollars have been sub- 
scribed to the Conecuh river Transportation 
Company, ~The total value of real and 
persondl property assessed in Dallas county 
this year amounts to $7,803,886, ; 
population of Collinsville has doubled since 
the last census, swans Near Brooklyn a sweet. 
grim tree has a rool raneing in a westwardly 
direction 127 feet, where it enters the ground 

wees Rankin & Strong Bros, of Bre wion, 
lost their brick kiln by the late freshet, rm 
The crop prospects in Laoderdale county are 
vither gloomy, “esse The Commissioners 

or Macon vounty increased the rate of 
ax assessments 100 $51,000, meses Jeo, 
Stokes, of Barbour consty, committed sui 
cide by shooting Himself, cee A cobored 
woman in Blount county killed het newly 
bora. infant by placing a large stone weight 
upon its head, wwe Providence Beat, Chil. 

{ ton county, has decided for prolubition for 
the next Wa. YORrs eee LoUoR in some 

8 county is sheiding rapid. 

oft county ju oma cireall con 
ile neh amd will hereafter hold ite sessions 

August con Mr LL J, Craws 
or Perry county, has been farm we § Jaren. 

, apd has never bought a pound of 
or his hands, some’ Uncle’ John 

of Shelby conuty, will soon A 10% 
Cabkd can still walk without anpint- 

is descendants vumber nearly two 
iss Adelle Lenard, bear   

! fatal bummed hy 
oil oe Lawson 

v | cludes her highly interesting serial, Out of   
authors: one by Chandos Fulton, There's 
Burglars in the house, very humorous, 
There are sketches, essays, poems, and an 
abundant miscellany replete with interest | 
and valuable information. The number ix 
embellished with a handsome colored fron. 
tispiece, He won't hurt you, from Heywood 
Hardy's painting. The price of a single copy 
i% 25 cents, and the yearly subsc.iption $3, 
postpaid, A specimen copy will be sent ost 
frev by inclosing 28 cents to Frank Leslie's 
Publishing house, 84,88 and ¢7 Park Place, 
New York, 

1s 

air Ad». 

RemeMmper, that CAWTHON & COLE. 
MAN keep a complete stock of Drugs, 
Paints, Oils and Fancy Goods. You can ob 
tain any class of goods ever kept in a Drug 
Stare, by calling on them, 

Seth «tiled 

Ske Magasin. 
The number fo; September affords pleas. 

ant and lnstractive rir PTD for Sunday 
the he | 

cal in religions in lone and sentiment, 
ows sectarianism 6 strictly avoided, 
sects, and all classes of readers will peritse 114 

with pleasure and profit, The lending 
article is entitled American Beneluctors, by 
James Lawrence Bowdoin, LL.B. 11 bay 
tigen Hlustrations, with porteaiin of Wm, 
1 Astor, H, BH. Warner, Prof Lewis Swift, 
Dasiel Drew, ele, ete. The Wallachinns, 
with ten Hlusteations: Maaritius, with five 
ilustrations; and the Christian Church at 
Washington, D, C., are particularl A note. 
worthy articles. Mrs. Robert O'Reilly con. 

the World; there hese gre shott stories and sketch. 
M. V. Denison bw 

Cy 

prepared 

Total cost 

and all k 

Tapestries, Three Plys, & Ingrains, 

Male High School, 
Tascaloosa, Ala. 

Ircevcises resumed 15th 
for College or Business 

of Board, Tuition amd 
Washing, entire Scholastic Year, , , $130.00 

For particnlars, address the prineipal, 

W. Db FUNVILLE, 
1 ascalooss, Ala. 

CARPETS, CARPETS, 
RUSE and DLATE. 

& 

  
Hepes ye 

  

Fifa We will open today ansmmense 

Carpets, Rugs and Mals, 
Embracing all the peweit Resigns and novel. 

Tas in 

Velvet, Moguett; and Muy rin Bogs, 

FANCY BUGCY and DOOR MATS 

Which we will offer at attraciive prices. 
Et will be to the tnercsr of all to call carly 

and examine our stock while it is complete 

House Furnishing Goods! 

House Furnishing Goods! 
We have purchased at the closing sale of a 

large Importer, an Immense line of 

TABLE LINENS, 
TOWELS, 

NAPKINS, 
and bus   

J. B. RAWTHORNE, D. D, Pres. Trustees 

the same plan as "re Hi Herr Fg od a Su 

ond Hoveman, Or LICH boot /   

MINSK SALLIE B. HAMNER, Principal. 

titation. which has been so well 

+ people of the South during the 
ter century, offers the following ad. 

to those desiring a thorough and 
i edgealion 

Ath 

{ 

Latin, 
founded 

course of Eng) hi 

¥ rench, and lis 
ww University plan, 

Modern L angunges spoken, 
Music and Art a specialty: —Art De. 
partment in charge of European Artist, 
Voecalizttion taught by the celebrated 
Prima donna Madame Capoling  Rich- 
igs Bernard, 
The instruction of a Faculty noted for 
thelr atnlity and general culture, 
A home in a city ia a mild climate, and 
famed for its beauty, hesithfuiness, and 
the moral and religious tone of Ha soci. 
gly, oming A session opens Sept. 14th, 

i tal No », ii AG nw, 
«41. A. Tupper, D.1 

Hatcher, DD. Janey McDonald, 
§ Thora, ir, LLM, Cue 

« Bik Je fa erty, DD. &e 

Fen 

Pan, 

Of th 

badidhi 

yeir Patrons» 

D. by 

ty Df, 
jul Hd bw 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
WILL NOW SELBOT BOOKS FOR THE 

FALL CAMPAIGN, 

and cannot possibly find a better book for 
Choirs, Conventions and Singing Classes, 
fe L 0. EMERSON'S 

HERA AA {o OF PRAISE $1.00), which is to 
oir for 1881-1882, Success 

fo Hows sioews inn the satcessive issues of Em- 
erson’s hooks, and this is to be no exception 
io the rile, {6 4s in press, and near, ready, 
A less expensive book’ will be THE DEAL 
{75 C18), made ex tens for Si 
and except in ploy is y quite i to 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEN 
will search far and long before finding. bet 

| ter Sunday School Song book t 
BEACON LIGH 

(38510) BY R. M MclNTosm.   
Memphis, Tenn, 

Agricultural i Mcnanical College, 
ept ui eg h. ia 

Yi 

  

next session begins 51. 

There are hive degree courses, 

GRICE TURE, LITERATURE, 

SCIENCE. 

Phe 

L771 and MINING ENGE VEERING. 

vnlogues and fll me uilion Ii or « 

formation, apply to 
I. T. TICHENOR. D. 1), 
GLENN, Treasurer, 

Pres, 

E. | 

COTO PICIKITT OO 

I5 close at Rand. Get 

Boyd's Cotton Picking Reoord, 
at poe Price socts, aud will be mailed when 
wash received, ben of frie, It was 
Inrgely and most satisfactorily vped 1st es 

won, and will rickdy y all orev in 
puke kal 

a HOVE RTOKKE, 
Sein, Abn 

15 

The Southern Female College, 
PA CHANGE, GEORGIA, 

With a huge, ethcient fac hy, fine Bild ings) 
and complete outfit for Literary, Music and 
Avi Departments, : / 

OPENS THE Siw OF SEPTRUBRK, 
Music and Art advantages rarely equaled. 

Last catalogue numbered [of in mushe 

Annual expense for boand and. dgition, 
$207 oo; same with music, $267 ox, HRAwW- 
NG, YooaL Music axe CALIESHENICS Faux 

For particulars write for Eo Preis 
: LF, COX, ent.   

Pitcher: 1/8 op Bowls 2) 
1 Bait Stand; ~14%/ pieces, at 

De seriptive Circulars sey on sppligation. 

  
The dyme/numy/ 

"her of Picees, in Iron Stone China/ it 81k oa wt, 

/ AGENTS FOR THE CEL KBR EE 

Adams and Westlake 'S Kerosene Qi Yosking Stoves. 

The best / uhstitute for the Ciflin w Unokihg



\ E : AND | L 

I 

— or RAYMOND, 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

7 
Fd il = Ww, Jone 

Ci R 

vi 

Hareoop 

drove him nearly 
| question. | Fina. on. 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
Coser, Weed Casdets, Wond Cosel. 

ET LIVE. > 

Agricultural Implements, 

Stoves, Grats, Hollow-ware, 
Marbleized iron Mantels, 

EB K. CARLISLE. NER WILLIAMS. | 

Se JONES & C0, 
& Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

tural and Mill Machinery. 
~ SELMA, ALABAMA. 

ie | AGENTS FOR 

| HALL COTTON GINS, 

TAYLOR COTTON GINS, 
WITH OR WITHOUT FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS. 

PRESSES, 
IN GREAT VARIETY, FOR STEAM, HORSE, OR HAND POWER. 

ENGINES, 
ALL OF LATEST AND MOST APPROVED DESIGNS, 

‘Malta Cultivators 

LEY; PLOWS.   

lentes Sows eM bu tell Buk day day Quset boy 

boy bribed sixteen of his schoolmates, 
by offering to treat them to lemon. 
ade, 10 go with him and persuade the 

ola tia to tell thet who did invent 

aid Sh la Hf Gown 
, | of the discovery of lemenade in the 

Faraway Country. His story ren on 
, | this wise: 

A venerable Wizard lived there, 
who had such a shocking bad menio- 
Ee pot a and be 

ohio 

the king’ 8 sw 
Fsummer fover came on him worse 
than ever before. The king's young 
and beautiful daughter, the princess, 
sent men and letters everywhere of- 
fering immense sums for a mixture to 
quench the king's thirst; but noth. 
ing effectual was offered. Aden, 
who had risen to be royal keeper of 
the king's bootjack, was one 0.0 seat- 
ed on the back palace wall thinking 
of the poor king, when he saw an old 
man covered with dust riding towards 
him on 8 weary donkey, Aden knew 
the venerable wizard at once, and 
greeted him, but he was not sure of 
the donkey 

“Sulemwa? That wasn't the old 
donkey's name!" said Aden, 

“No, you're right; his name then 
was—wius—what was it?" 

“His memory is just as bad as ev- 
r,” thought Aden. “It was Thistle, 

you know." 
“So it was!” said the venerable 

Wizard, slowly. “But, dear Aden, 
| you must get me to the king—I can 
save his life.” 

With the help of Benoni, Aden then 
took him where the king lay sick. 
Asking for a goblet of icewater, the 
venerable Wizard threw back his tat- 
tered cloak, and from a long-necked, 
peculiarly shaped flask poured into 
the goblet a quantity of a thick, 

whitioh liquid. 
“Don’t drink it!” shouted the very 

isumed doctors; but the king emptied 
blet in a twinkle. So much re- 

the ed was he that he whirled the 
empty goblet three times around his 
ews and, before the terrificd doc- 
tors os tumble out of the room, 
sent it spinping at them. The king 
began to recover at once. The ven- 
‘erable wizard was made a noble- 
‘man, and his donkey was pastured on 
a plot of ground overlooked by the 
kitchen windows, which for its espe- 
cial benefit was ordered to be plant- 
ed with thistles, 

The venerable Wizard told Aden 
and Benoni that he begun to 
write out the receipt for making the 
mixture, and would finish it to-mor- 
row. But when that to-morrow was 
come the venerable Wizard was dead; 
and no wonder at all, for by a mem- 
-orandum in his pocket they found he 
was one hundred and thirty-three 
years old. Among his papers Aden 
and Benoni found one on which was 
written: 

“Recipe for the mixture which I 
| secretly call Sulemwa; I earnestly 
beseech that you will treat my § 

panicsary Giving Wi plenty of Oh y giving ty is- 
ny Without him | could 

never have returned to this country, 
and without him you cannot find 
your way in the long journey neces- 
sary to travel after a second supply 

| of the mixture. You will never for- 
get how to make the mixture, by re- 
membering his name, Sulemwa, be- 
cause’ — 

Here they suppc the venerable 
Wizard, as was habit, poked ‘the 
pen behind his ear and "then forgot 

hat he had done with it 
Of course the king was anxious to 

now if the Wizard had 
Heine After Aden and Beno- 

told the king that there was a very 
 Feeipe, bit with his maf 5 
he would Sait & a 
to the where       

the queer 

ni had consulted together, the latter |   

    

      

pas pitcher 
harks sick room, 

any of the 
range a bro ph Benoni said he 

; and going in a closet drew forth 
a small sack o oval: shaped fruit, 
/Aden decided ot he should try the 
experiment of boiling some of the | 
frutt- juice in salt; and while squees 
ing some into a bowl, Benoni guard 
ed against a surprise by the (Grand 
Chamberlain. T he d donkey, seeing 

Aden in the kitchen, CAME 10 the win 
dow and thrust his long-eared head 
within. 

“Poor fellow!” said Aden: “Reno 
ni will give you some salt." 

Benoni caught up a saucer, by be 
ing so nervous from fear of the hue gh 
ty Grand Chamberlain, he flied it 
from the sugar bin rather thay (rom 
the salt-bin. Sulemwa sniffed 4 the 
saucer once or twice, and finding no 
salt, pushed the saucer off the win 
Jou. and falling, it drop. nto ol Buice. : 

Good for youl" said Aden. Sepia 
ning to stir the supposed salt ynul it 
was dissolved in the juice “Here 
Benoni, you must get donkey another 

{sauger of salt." 
This time Benoni went to the salt- 

bin, and also discovered his previous 
mistake, 

“Then my bowlof juice is spoiled,” 
said Aden; “but I will start another.’ 
And he stood the bowl, for the time, 
in the next window-ledge, directly 
over the silver pitcher of icewater 
that Benoni had filled. 

“Run! run! bere comes the Grand 
Chamberlain an his tiptoes!” whis- 
per Benoni, before Aden could do 
more. 

A saucer of salt was a small matter 
to a donkey like Sulemawa, and havi ing | 
finished it he went tn the gather win 

was dismayed to see Sulemwa push 
the bow! from the window ledge, and | 
it fall with a splash into the silver | 
pitcher of icpwater, 

“Dear mel" thought Benoni, “1 
now remember | was $0 take that ice- 
water to the king's room," 

“Benoni, you laggard, where are 
you? called the Grand Chamberlain, | 
entering, and looking wrathfully about 
the kitchens. “You lazy fellow, sleep- 
ing again!” Aden was then fiercely | 
called, and appearing, was sent to the | 
king's room with the icewater, “As 
pt you, miserable Benoni,” contin 

ued the Grand Chamberlain, “you 

for sleeping on duty.” 
Aden had instantly gone to the | 

sick-room, and filling a goid goblet 

he saw it passed to the princess, who | 
held it to the parched lips of the sick | 
king. 

“Ha! ha!” laughed the king, to ev 
ery one's uaspeakable astoniciipens, 

“Quickly! another goblet of the mixt- 
ure; and bring here my venerable | 
Wisard, for he must have retumed to 
life.” 

Those about the bed said that the | 
venerable Wizard was surely dead. | 
Aden, being also surprised a the 
wonderful effect produced, had peeped 
into his pitcher, and seeing at is bot- 
tom the bowl he had placed in the 
window-ledge, felt sure that the se- 
cret was discovered, By this time | 
the king sat right up in bed and 
called Aden to him. 

“Perhaps it would have been still 
better,” said Aden, "if the Grand 
Chamberlain hadn't come while Be- 
noni and I were experimenting and 
frightened us.” 

‘He shall loose his office, if not his 
silly head!” said the king. “You, 
Aden, I restore to twice your former 
rank and possessions, and Benoni is 
promoted to be Grand Chamberlain.” 

“What's the name of that fruit?” 
asked Aden, when he found Benoni. 

“Th y spell it Le man.” 
Aden looked at Benoni in a dreamy 

way for one minute, then caught up 
paper and pencil and said: 

“Here's the venerable Wizard's 
recipe, and the way he remembered 
Ww: Su( gar) lemlons) walter), See! 
Sulemwa! Sugar, lemons and water 
cooked together made the syrup that 
the venerable wizard brought in the 
flask; but our way is the best.” 

On the day of Aden's marriage 
with the Princess, the king issued a 
proclamation showing how the mixt- 
ure should be made, and that if was 
to be known as; 

“LEMONADE.” 
Never had the king done an act 

that was so much and so Quickly ap- 
preciated. It was marvellous, ex- 

ceedingly marvellous, that half the 

pe 

od mn vin be | 

a pot run out sooner than. bine grass 

  
dow where the bowl stood. Lying | 
on a bench in the far kitchen, Benoni | 

  
n i spring of the year two Bushels.   ie hand ass is its. catliness, as well | 

pier. for past ure, and its hardi’ 

  Ted in che; nursery while the tabie wan « being set, except tiv lite mal ni herself. I suspect—~mind you, 1 don't | I know—but I suspect that Tom. | ny peeped through the keyhole, 
Will you believe me if "li tell you | 

the things they had to ear on that (a 
ble? Well, there was the ¢ ranberry | a 
sauce, and the tea (hot tea, too, right 
from the down stairs kitchen stove), 
and five lumps of sugar, and a whole 
slice of cake cut up into twenty loaves | 
{and it's & wonder the little plate 
didn’ 't cry under it all), and there way 
a pitcher of milk, with two real flies 
drowned in it, and last of all. and 
best of all, there was the currant jelly! 
Tommy wouldn't sit next to the 

flannel elephant. He wouldn't say 
why, but [ know it was because the 
elephant sat too far away from the 
telly. All the dolls had little hand 
kerchiefs tied under their chins for 
bibs, and the tea began, 
Tommy got very hungry before it 

came his turn, because Floy helped 
all the dolls, Ind even the elephant, 
first. 

Every doll had something on hey 
plate, and the party was going on 
beautifully 

“Most time for the jelly?" 
"Thomas," said che mistress, se- 

verely, “go right away from the table 
and stand in the corner, for answer. 
ing when nobody speaked to you.” 

“Yes, ma'am.” 
* And what do vou think? He went, 

but he took all the jelly with him, 
and when Floy came to that course 
she couldn't find it. There stood | 
Tommy with a very red mouth, 

i Really, Floy,’ * he said, 1 didn't 
think I'd got down so near the plate.’ 

There wasn't a mouthful on it! 

Wasn't he sorry? O yes; he was al 
terward, and he gave Floy a jumping 
jack to make up for it, and he told 
his mother in real truly &arnest that 
it didn't taste nearly so good as it 
would if Floy had eaten half, 

And better than that, a few days | 
after, Tommy gave the animals in his 
menagerie a party almost just hk. 
Floy's. There was currant jelly and 
everything, and Tous Wis SO anx- 
ious to put the most of the jelly on 

Floy's plate, that he knocked over Ys | ! 
four lions and an allig gator doing x i 

H eekly 77 tien 

  

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

How to Save Boiling. 

ah Danka ths a 
Faith Of hester, in the Agricultu 

rist, says: “Doubtless most of our 

i readers have heard of the method of 
| washing without boiling white clothes, 
by spreading the clothes fresh from | 
the suds in which they were washed | 
to bleach for an hour or 50 in the hot 

sunshine, then rinsing them in two | 
clear waters, or ‘sudsing’ and rinsing | 1 

them. This method saves both fuel | 

and water in the summertime pro 

| vided you have green grasson which | 

{ to spread your clothes.’ | 
shall come with me to the duageon | 

+ 4dr 0 

Uorn for Winter Use, 

Uhrow the ears into boiling water 
and let remain just 

t the milk: then cut 
t . {the cob and to es ery ; 

| corn add a pint of salt: mix thor 
| ighly, pracy in carinen jars, spread | 

a cioth over the corn with a weight | 
jon top. Keepin a cool place, When | 

| wanted for use pal into a stew pan, | 

cover with cold water, let heat, turn | 
| iemen, who make milk houses in their | 
| yards, fail to ventilate them by a flue | “Tay 
| or box chimney on top and air-holes | 

in the bottom of the doar to keep up | 
| a draught to carry off the confined | 
| air, which saan spails the taste of the | 

off, put on cold water again and so 

repeat ‘till fresh enough for taste 

Cream, butter, salt and pepper may | 
then be added 

a * 4dipr 0 

Orchard (Grass. 

On this rith day of June, I am 
cutting a piece of orchard grass of 

about one acre, which has stood in 
the lawn of my dwelling for the last 
thirty years. It averages fully three 
feet high, and portions of it run to 
four feet and upward. It is in full 
bloom, and to let it stand some davs 
longer would deteriorate it in quality 
for hay purposes. It is more or less 
mixed with red cloves, now in full 
bloom, and both in perfect condition 
far the best quality of hay, The soil 
in which the grass grows is a sirong 
clayey loam. It has had little stable 
manure for years past-—none at all 
for several successive years—and last 
year a liberal dressing of unleached 
wood ashes on the stubble after dhe 
grass was cut. To appearance, the | 
grass now yields fully two tons or 
more to the acre, : 

| 
The real value of orchard grass is 

not well known. Cut when in bloom, 
and the stalks full of sap, it is an ex 
cellent hay for all classes of farm 
stock; and mixed on the ground with 
red clover, as it should be, (for they 
are both in cutting season together, 
and the clover fills in the spaces be. 
tween the tussocks of orchard grass, 
as the latte grows in compact 
bunches,) both together form a thor 
ough matting over the ground, and 

the orchard grass remains. People 
not experienced in the growth of or- 
chard grass, suppose it will run out 

after 1 few years’ occupation of the 

ground. To confute such idea, ] 

have about an acre of it on my farm, 

sowed by myself, about forty years 

ago, mixed with red and white clover, 
timothy, and blue grass; soil, clayey 
loam. It has been mowed and fed 

; | closely every year since, with no ma- 

nure at all, or scarcely so, that I can 

{ recollect, and it is now a heavy crop 

for hay uses. Yet the orchard grass 

is always as good and productive as 

timothy, with the advantage of being 

nearly two weeks earlier for hay pur- 

poses, s, coming in exactly with red clo- 

ver, the et maturing for culting | 
too ear) for timothy, when grown to: 

or or soiling (green food 
grass is the best I know. 

to the acre. Another advantage for 

hood and duration in the soil. It will 

profeusis at least 1 have had 

proteus at forty years, and 
+} as now as ever, | 
look uel Soh mo matter if | 

    

  

it does not make a marketable hay, as MOS ten who hy hay don't din anything but tmathy ~a very come mon sor, in Wy opinion, for farm stock uses, and quite inferior to the mixed prags usually grown, Another advantage orci a J Kriss has ‘over timothy is in its ‘no “running out,” which the latter in most cases does in Hive or six years: fram seeding, when the land requires breaking up, and an | alteration of two or three Lrain crops before reseedis ng 0 timothy, - -Ex. 
- SA 

bon. Py ky Tha Paris Green 
ol eth, which of these 

prefer {or killing Potato Beetles and other insects. That ¥ithee, properly applied, will be equal y ay to the insecis. we do not pout, The “Green' poison is one which has to be nade directly from Some Compotnd of Arsenic and an 
other of Copper, The Parplé” pois. 
on is a “py. -produci” that 1s, doe n- cidentally formed in the manufacture of some of the new dyes. Formerly it was a difficult Matter to get rid of it; now that it can be used as an in- sect poison, it is afforded at a much lower price than a preparation that 
ist be made. Phese are well known 
facts. The venders of the “Purple” claim that their poson is so cheap that it would not pay to adulterate it, and that it is always of the same deadly 
quality. That Paris Green is sold at 
several prices by the makers, shows { that it 1s not all of the same quality. 
In purchasing Paris Green it is better 
to always get the best, as it is easier 
to mix it “with plaster or other inert 
substance, than to pay the manufact. 

| urer tor doing i it.  N. B.~Whichever 
of these poisons is used, let its stor. 
age, Mixing and application be intrust- 
ed only to those who are aware of its 
feadly nature. As a matter of satety 

| the farmer should look to this himself 
pL 

Mabe Rua.~Thase who 
5 

  
ine to kait or braid rugs 

may perhaps find time to make one or 
two really pretty ones, woven of rags, 
and it will take less than a pound of 
them, and an extra half a yard of 
war 

  
p on the end of a rag carpet, lor 

ta rug one vard long and half that 
| Width.  Une-fourth of the quantity 
| of rags should be black, the rest wist- 
{ed off two balls, one white and the 
| other black or dark brown. In pre- 

| paring the rags for the dark portion 
i of the twi St, H would be well to add 

| at irregular intervals a piece of light 
| grey ar white two or three inches 
long. For the white (light grey would 

| soil less easily), mix in plenty of gay 
colors two inches long, and occasion- 
ally a dark piece four inches long. 

| In weaving put in three twisted 
| threads and one black one. This is 
very pretty, and no one could tell 
now It was made without close exam- 

| mation. Bind with black, and line 
with an old piece of otleloth for stiff. 
ness. 

+E vo 

17d grass in ertugtion, 1 admit] 
  

ad 

Made from Grape resin Tartar, #No ot. er preparation makes such light, een 
breads, or lukurious pastry. Cun be eften 

only in cans, by ali Grocers, 
RovaL Reval. Baxvy Ponte Co., New York, 

by Dyspeptics withot the fear of the ifs re- sulting from heavy indigestible food. / Sol¢/ 

  

# # EA. SCOTT & co., 
Pe Over 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. / 
Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 

PRICES LOW; | 
CUSTOM GOODS A. SPECIALTY, 
PERFECT FIT TS GCUARANTEED,/ 

Sumples of Goods Sent on Abpliontiet. 

  

R. W. B. MERRITT. 

Also Kile Pinigers. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  

    
OBBER AND DEAL Bit IN THE LATEST 
improved First Cluss Sewing Machbees of all kinds, Needles, Attachments, ol, &e. 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON. 
Wholesale Dealers th 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES IRON, 
NAILS, PL ANTATION SUPPL. IES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 

and Fairbanks' Scales. 

WATER STRERT, 

Agents of Miami Powder Co., Charter Oak Stoves, 

  

W. G. BOYD, "2%, ms 
Carries fall lines of Pevetything in the vrade, 

buyers in person or by myil, rok CaM 
22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala 

and is prepared to give (jose prices /to /all 

  

THE LUMMUS, 
LIB 

Tavror GIN.     
any one tell why ladies who | 
te a tresh fish, roll it in meal, 

then fry it brown till it makes a 
teheious dish, yet, if you give them 

t mackerel, will boil 1t till it is soft, 
| spongy and insipid, with the excep- | 
{tion of a salty taste? when if they | 
would soak the mackerel. then roll it! 

a dish to temp 40 ef cure. Lry the 

Field Editor is not correct. 
Agam. Can any one tell why gen- | 

{ butter and milk, and makes every 
| thing musty that is put in the place? | 
| Just ventilate these milk houses and | 
you won't have to give them up, as | 

molds and gets musty that [ put in it 

that they keep things well. — Ex. 
es 

ones, dip in a vhick, rich batter: sea 

with sugar and almost any spi¢ ¢, and 
fried as before, 

OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
Word Nquanre. 

A water- fowl 

A beverage, 
Small insects. 
A resting place. 

Cross. Word Enigma. 

In brows, not in white: 

in day, not in night; 
In cane, Hot in crutch: 

In many not in much; 
In corn, not in rye; 
In ear, not in eve. 

My wholes a frost of Ravor rare, 

Brough {rom a country warm and fair, 
PETER, 

Enigma. = 

{ mposed of . 15 letters. 
i QuOu af mach AMpars J 

Sie 

  
what all right-mninded people dislike. 

My 8, 5. 5. 4. 10, 8 is to hang. 
My 13, 14, 2, 3, v5 is a foppisn man. 
Wy whole is an anniversary. 

GC 

‘burade. 

My first,though mastly black or r white, | 
Has other colors, too, no douby; 

Fhey're used by servants; boys and 
girls, 

And sold in shops, and hawked. 
about, > 

The sun affects my next, you know, 
And mars yon female's pretty face. 

My whole is of the lever kind, 
And moves great weights from 

place to place. 
DUISSORS, 

ANSWERS 1 To 1 ANP PULLERS, 
Diasanp, ~~ 

G 
A R BE 

GRANT 
END 

+ 

Hibben Trips —1. Bim. 2. Oak 
3 Yew, 4 Willow. § Maple. 
CHARADE. — Pine apple. ; 
Cross Worn Entama. Unicom. 
J nanspos tion. ~Wise men wake.   

some are doing, saying, "Everything | 

Those who ventilate them well say |. ° 

Tomato FrirTeErs.—Slice ripe | 

son with pepper and salt; fry like | 
oysters. Ur, they may be seasoned | 

My 3. 12,5,0 10,8,4,7,11, 018] 
| fon, Ala: E/T, Ww aliton, Dayton, Als; 

of expense iu purchiser. 

tn cornmeal and (ry brown, it makes | 

frying pian, ladies, and see if the | 
a. 

| With Feeder and Condenser. 
Lain 15 an is ipravement on the old 
’ n, manyfactured 40 many years 

Aompact, of gam 
fe construction, gins fay and eleaus the 
ed well Has an ir 1720 ts of the very 

eit matenal, unsurpassed an finish and work, 
{anshi ana OW DEICe 

N J Tos Y. 4 , résadent of the Eagle 
| & Phenix Manufactur ng mpany of Co 
lumbus, Ga., says: “The two go saw Lum 
mus. Tay for l 

i Cn ening 

better work 10an any 

They each turn out four soolly bajes or Jay, 

as good 

ayton, Ala., 

ats 10 praclical | 

satis{aeon,’ 
{& Ww, Hoi olumbus, Ga . 

Gin purchased of fou, We think it superign 
to other Gins from the follow ing facts; 1 
lt rans very light: 3. It cleans. the seed 
thoroughly »gd takes out dist or traxh: 4 Kia 
Ciives ne trouble in choking: 4. dL gives n 
uniform, syraight, silky staple~—uo Yeut Jing’ 
or ‘gin vapped.” The Feeder ix perfect. 
The Cone hse: 15 superjor to any in uke, 
Hon/ Felix Tait, of Camden, Wilcox Co. 4 

Lia. says: “The Lusymus Taylor has ginngd 
wo Crops for me, has never been out of or- 

| dey, makes a good sample, cleans the feed 
! well, does not vhoke, wad is 80 simple in 
| onstruction that the simi] est tundersyanding 
ean operate it,” 

Mr. Isham McKinney, of Be non, Ala, 
| who has a public steam tinnery, says: 
| have twa of the Lomvmus ayloy Gins—a go 
| saw and an So saw I Hkas them better than 
any Gin 1 have ever used.’ Ji gives a good, 

i sample, cleans the seed well rng Lighy, ging 

| fast, and does pot choke, Jt is the best Gin 
I have ever seen.” / 

The following named persons, among oth- |/ 
| evs, are using these gn with satisfaction 

James W., Lapsley, Fis Selma: Mas, Car/ 

aline Gordon, déling:'W, (5, Prives, Esq 

selma: De. Ko IY Jackson, Bupdmerhiv 
Jolin R. MeDoweil, Esq | Camden: 
aol ny ik de ¥ 

bv, 
Ww ade ink fives Dec “winy, 
vey, Athens, Ala; Dr: H w ‘Morgsn, Day- 

PRICES OF LUMMUSSTAVLOR GIXK, FEEDER 

AND COD SIE HR, 

Cin with / Gdn, with 
Price ¢t Feeder by Feeder 4nd 

we, (ins, Condemgér, Condedser. 

40 saw, S1oo.00 8112/10 $1vk 00 

18 saw, 112.480 140.000 X39.5¢0 
80 saw, 128.00 $0 A MD 1G .40 
HO saw, 140.00 A 80 iy $20.00 

70 Saw’ 100,00 SOKA Ws 259.00 

80 saw, 180.00 232.400 34.00 

Boxed and delivered on cary at factory. 
The Condansers and Feeders are the most 

perfect manufactured in the United States, 
The popularity of these Gitis lust. year was 
such thar orders could not be filled, Luk the 

facilities, and hope ro meet 3d] demands 
insure this, however, those wanting ging 
should forward their orders al once 4 uk, 
and they will have prompt attention, 

TERMS OF BaTby 
Our gios are sold for cash. but Yime will 

be given, upon satisfactory igfereycs) or for 
acceptance of a Jesponsible falor or mer- 
whant, payable Noy. 

hp rE. 

work, if the directions Avlich. apcompany 
each Gin sre followed fajihiuily. / If any de/ 
fect is discovered upon Arial, iwmedinte fo 
tice niust be given, when we will ke st yo 
tn remedy the defect or repli oo the Gin,   tools tier them, 

BUCKEYE BELL FouNDR 
Bolin of Prive © Sopp Aud 
Babobbs, Flee Alana, 
Sins Cgnloglin 

ANDUZEN ATieh, hn 0. ; 

irony KS in the WORLD 
n Hin Palme’ Kigkory Fulydest 

Re weland Wo Litotut re 1/ dd 

Wh f yl 

  

orn, kate Fim bo hy ars 
A Wh $ only Jy he iY #4 re 

Ht AN f Ea 4 

  

  

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLES SALH DRL U0! JIN, 

Pure Finyaring Exprnoty o 
Mpeckiity, 

Broad, Street, Selwin, Mabafma, 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
/From Standard ‘Makers 

  

{ possible price foy cash, Spsdial dis 
count ty 

SCHOOLS AND’ CHURCHES: 
Send Ai Wl vat alo ne An d late ¥ ACE 

TORN! D. SAVAGE. 

VARRINGTON& SAVAGE / 

YELMA, AVABAMA. 
  

PIattit seny tril to those wha/w isl Al en 
page in the host sledisant and psx fini 
msinesy kppwn, | Bherything Ww; Cig 

fal not regidived We will faeni Wh you ev 
ervthing, Su a dyy and Ww ards bs sil Ahn dk 
withgut staying awiy feom/ home over /might/ Rey 
risk/whatever, Many new workers wiited mo py 
Myny ave making foriangs ut the huyifess, /Lydies 
make as moth ds even and voun ¢ frryys ud, pile 

ake gre wi pry. No ghe whe 1s willing wy work 
ails to make mory nfone y every day than/ oh uy 
mace ia a week at ang ordinary vi plays wh, he fe 

ho « "gy ¥ wt oncy will find A/ shor) rom i fom     hn dress H/ Havixrr & Co, Poy tind Me, 

4 
y 

/ Ohthit tarnishiod free,/w oth Ai 1 ils tins 
/ tions for condicting Oye Most Aven ivy 

le bus eye What any pak © wy eying 
in, The Wainesy isso e anys Wf Wenn, 

wid pur yistruction: Whe wo #1 wily and/ phan, Ahnt 
Any one Lan make great pyOolils Yeon Vie Xéry Alart, 
Na one/can fall wht is willing v6 work. Wom ire 
as sugtessiul as den, Boys A: Wl girl « Pn Cur Ant 
SWINE Many hve made wt the Wasifioss HYEr one 
hai red dollang in a sihgke Aveek, Moths like ft 
ever known béfore. ALY who ewgage aye Hr pring 
sw the ease and re Apidity with which thyy | are abit Avy 
viake money. You dan eng WE an/ yin bas boess 
during vour spare tie wt grdal prot You dv won 
ave to vest capityd in it We take al) the eral 

1 hose who need reddy mo y, shoddd write 1 vs ma 
once, AN fargisked free/ Addvbés   

shied ginning OWy crop of 

tton an the ‘Luammus- Taylor 

Prue/& Cao. Kugusia, Maine 

Our Club/ Rates, 

We will seid any Of the /follgwi ing peri 
cals and the/ ALABAMA Davis Eh Any ade 
iresy on regeipt of the mom pt nayied in, he 
nmn headed price of bith. By this dans 
u will Secare/a great véduiction 

Pub'd fice of 
Vreide, Both. 

American Agric ult ur ist /81. 50 ih i 

Hafper's Young Foie, en/ E810 %. 3 

Lgshie’s punday Magazing, /. 3.00 { 
Veslie's Hlustratéd Newsp) Pr L00, Hop 

Leshio/s 1. ady's fourm Mh. } M0 EIA 

Leshe's Poy lay Mowthly, 4,000 4.40 

Leshie's Lad KK Magasine, . ¥50/ qo 
New Orleans Demberat. | 1 
Harpey's MAgagine,.. §. CK 

Harper's Week, ...[.. /. 44 
Christin Hersdd/... /. . ., 1.50 
Fords Christdan Reposivory, 2/30 

Southern Afgus,. /../c id £80 
Courier Joturnal, /... /,. 2.06 
Dewores('s Magazing,.. [. / 3.00 
Crssdey's Ladys Bok, 2/00 

Planter's Joytnal/ A Z.00) 

/ Philpdelphid Trmes,. /. .../2.00 
Southern Farmers Monthly 2.00 

Harper Bazar, .../.. omy 
The Nursery, finn AHO 
Baptist Fusuily  MAgazite, LA 
Country Gentleman, /. ..., /2,80 

/ f/ 

{Uy 

} RO) 

” 

Yourselves | by, va money 

eben n golden hack in offered, 
/ Uherely lveays flan posetyy/ 
from your ded Wome Who a¥ 

ways ta oy (tinge of the god d A ances fpr mk. 
ng oy wat are/offervd, A yaeraily/ twice / 
eritig, “hile thosé Ah 
chances redain in poverty, 

. / To)   
12 25 wl, i Dept. LAY manufacturers have largely indreased cle / 

© 

  HARDIE Selma, Ala, 
Gen aa or for Alabama and Missinaippi, 

/ 

flu bu wok Bor w 
Lum wil) 

rae wad 411 That yon n 
wes 1010s to mykey vine 
devote, your whole tire | 

PON ¥ 
analy W ny. 

Alabama Contral R. R. 

Tine Card, Wo. 96. 
wen 

Fidbing Beet Ml old, 1881 
—— Aan / 

MAIL. Aru ALS, 

  

No.1, Wnt, / Shation LN, a, Legs 
14,00 m/ Lov Syl a8 JAD) A Fh fm 

/1, v yas. : / 
aT: Ahn, / 

Vernon, ./ VL 40 Am 
a 8, le A i, Wy 

axles, "i / / . ni 
J migihto vos 

Oni gins are warmnted to be wide of the | 
best material and to do good and aisfacion 1. ;   

 




